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INTRODUCTION

The fundamental problem of modern Islam is how to
get Musl im society forge ahead with renewed vigou r,
power and dri ve as a divinely guided society should and
must. This question has exercised the rr.lnds of Musllms
ever since the opening decades of lhe nineteenth century when they found themselves enfeeble d by decadence
within and confronted with the growing migh t of the West
striding forth In their lands in exp loslve restlessness.
Their Immediate reaction, and quite natural too, was
that of a zealot who opposes the poli tical and military
expansion of his adversary with all his might and at all
costs. The leaders of the Islamic East saw the West
as something primarily to be rejected ; they protested
against its external encroachment as well as its corrupti ng influence : their condem nation of everything western
was deep yet narrow. They summoned t he Muslim
society back to its origi nal purity and order ; but having
lost th e capacity to order its life effectively, to refashion
it morally, intellectually and materially, the result achieved by them was not unexpected. Not on ly the East,
l ncludlng Musllm co untri es, passed into th e po litical
dominatlcn of the W est, one after another, but it lost Its
sel f- co nfidence Yrilh the failu re of its efforts. On the
other hand, the West launchin g fort h with the greates t
upsurge and expansive energ y It had summoned up in
its history, took the offensive from diverse directions- It
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was an unrelenting attack on a politically decadent and
intellectually stagnant East from the directions of rhilosophy as well as cultu re.
The consolidation of political as wel I as intellectual
superiority of the West produced another group of persons who, taking its superiority for granted, directed
their protest solely against l nternal deterioration of the
comm unity. They advocated complete acceptance of the
western mode of life and its way of thinking as the only
way out to achieve political freedom ; they wanted to
carry the whole comm unity as passive adherents along
the tide of western liberalism that flow ed around. They
desired to harmonise the East with the West, but the
harmonising sought by them was more passive and
permissive rather than active and creative. They tried
to redefine the content or the methods of faith in the
light of western liberalism and some were even bold
enough to declare that Islam would perish unless it did
not come to terms with the modern world . The Shariah
was considered by them as outmoded and inferio r to
the western legal system ; they stigmatized the transcendental values of life as backward, medieval and rnactionary. But their undue emphasis on worldly outlook
succeeded only in producing apologetics for the external
Intrusion and menace, and a c lass struggl e and schism
in the community for still more decadence within.
However, both these groups those protesting
against external encroachment an cl those condemning
internal deterioration-failed to correctly estimate the
real dimensions of the problem. None ot them could
adequately assess the ambitions, roots and causes of
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the exuberant Europe nor cou ld anyone generate a new
synthesis of the East and West that might incite their
people to constructing new dreams and adventures. If
one failed to understand the secret spri ngs of power
wielded by the W est, t he other was carried away by its
blind acceptance of everything western and modern. If
one vehemently rejected the West ; the other passively
accepted i t as an inevitable must ; b ut, none tried to
meet i t on terms of equality and mutual understanding.
In the lectures and essays includ ed in this volume,
the author points o ut to a t hird co urse. He reviews the
situation in comprehensive terms in its true perspective
and advocates that the vitality and skill of the West
should be appropriated rather than accepted. He wants
the East to be enlightened rat her than to be intoxicated
by the W est. At the same time, he urges Muslim East
to maintain its disti ncti ve individuality, its faith, its .noral
integrity and the fervid ness of heart and spirit ; since, on
its ability to do so depends its capac ity to play a useful
role for Itsel f, for the W est and for the humanity at large.
He focuses the attention on the fa ct, vividly clear yet
overlooked by the critics as well as eulogizers of western
civilization, that the modern West is moved by the philosophic vision of the ancient Greece which demands a
complete separation of all institutio ns, customs, ideas,
arts and sciences f rom rel igion, rejects everything beyond the visible and the tangible and makes man a measure of all things. He brings out how these bases of Western thought and culture are antagonistic and incompatible
with the values and ideals cherished by Islam as well
as destru ctive to the West i tself. Nevertheless, his

thought-provoking criticism of the western lntellectuallsm-lts materialistic view of life, Its failure in social
and moral sph eres and the resultant chaos threatening
the entire world with moral and social disintegrationis neither destructive nor produced by an emotion of
revengeful hatred of the West.
He underlines, on the one hand , the Inner contradiction of the modern material progress - the contradiction
of Its astounding achievements in the physical field and
fail ure on social, moral and spiritual fronts-and, on the
other, the capacity of the East to help the West out of
Its present predicament. He wants the Muslim East to
understand the real cause of material prosperity and
worl dly success of the West, accept only what Is worthwhile, and, i n return, help the West in overcoming its
own follies and shortcomings, aberrations and excesses
for their mutual benefit. He asks the East to guard and
conserve its own latent energies of faith and righteousness, Intellectual Integrity and moral strength, and build
a new brid ge across which humanity may walk along to
mutual understanding, progress and prosperity and
mat erial advancement as well as spiritual enrichment to
create a brave new wo rld-a world that would be worth
livi ng for all, for the white and t he black, for the gn~at
and the small, for t he powerful and the weak.
Lucknow :
May 10, 1973

MOHIUDDIN AHMAD

EAST AND WEST

This lecture was delivered originally in
Arabic on Friday, 11th October 1963, in
the University of London. Translated by
Dr. Zafar Is' haq Ansari, l ecturer, Petroleum
University, Riyad, Saudi Arabia.

1
The well-kn own English poet Rudyar d Ki pling has
said :
' East 'is East and West is West
And never the twain shall meet. '
Even thou gh these are the words o f a poet of our own
century, the idea they embody has been a domi nant one
for many years both i n t he East and in Lhe West, and has
rooted Itself deeply in their respective philosophies and
literatu re. What has hap pened i n this case is j us t what
happens everywhere else : certain Ideas and trends of
thought emerg e in a society, piny th eir part in orienti ng
its atti tu des and predi lections, an d then comes forward
a poet or a writer who expresses them in words of lnsling beauty s o th at they gain currency and are referred to
again and again by the people. This seems to have
been exac tly the case with Kip li ng's f<.lmous coup let : he
epitom ized the idea so long accepted in th e East as well
as the West, and i n doing so emphasi zed even further
the East-West dictum . I wou ld even venture to suy t hat
I have not co me across any literar y or poeti c ex pression
which has caused so muc h harm to the good of humanity and to the con cept o f the un ity of mank ind as this
i dea of il perretual division of th e human family into
East and West. No mailer how sim ple anrl seemingly
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Innocent Kipling's words may be, nor how accurately
they may describe an hlstorrical situation, expressions
such as this have gone a long way towards leading
people all over t he world to regard the East and the West
as two hostile entities which can never be reconciled.
If East and the West were to meet, it could be only on
the battlefield and if they were to come together anywhere else it would only be for mutual abuse.
This is what the East and West have felt for many
centuries. They have remained apart, either in comp lete
ignorance of each other or else possessi ng only an extermely superficial knowledge, seeing only those aspects
of their rival 's life which reveal weakness and ugliness,
rather than strength and beauty. Their mutual behaviour
has been determined by doubt and suspicion, contempt
and scorn.
The first serio us encounter between East and West
took place durin1g the Crusades. This encounter coufd
·not lead to an appreciation of each other's good qualities,
nor to an understanding of each other's beliefs and ethical attitudes. This was due primari ly to the blind hostility
of the Crusaders:, which made them believe indiscriminately all kinds of fantastic reports about the beliefs and
practices of the Muslims. In fact, it was their readiness to
believe all sorts of travesties of the truth, such as, for
example, that the Muslims were pagan brutes, that had
helped the instigators of the Crusades to lead Christian
fighters to battle for the liberation of the Holy Land. It Is
understandable that the atmosphere in which these wars
were fought inhibited the growth of mutual appreciation,
not to mention the urge for any serious study of each
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other's religious and ethical concepts, and prevented
each benefiting from the other's accomplishments and
experiences. Nevertheless, the Crusades were not altogether useless, for they reduced, even if the~· did not
bridge, the gulf between these two groups of nations and
continents.
To refer to more recenit times, an encounter between
the East and the West took place during the 19th century.
This was the time when the West, driven by political and
economic considerations, began to spread Its influence
and authority over lands of the East. The West invaded
the East with all It had- -its civilization and industries, its
sciences, its culture, its scheme of state organizationthe good as well as the bad. The East, which had been
left behind by the fast-moving West in Its march towards
scientific and economic development and towards a more
efficiently organized order of things, was dumbfounded
by the onslaught from the West and naturally cou ld not be
expected to be in the right frame of mind to attempt any
effective understanding of the West, or to benefit by its
accomplishments.
Another factor which prevented any appreciation of
the West, if i might be excused for saying so, was the
fact that despite its many healthy aspects, the Western
civi lization was on the whole the result of a materialistic
view of the world and contained more or less all that is
characteristic of a civi lization whose religious impulse has
suffered atrophy. Still another factor standing in the way
of the proper appreciation of the W est was-and here
again I ask your indulgence-the strong feeling among
Westerners that they were masters of the East. This was
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coupled with a feeling of racial superiority which manifested itself in their Individual behaviour as well as In
general policie:> which were Incompatible with human
dignity and the spirit of democracy : those very ideas for
which the Westerners were celebrated and for which they
had struggled lo their own lands.
Another phase of the impact of the West on the
East was the d1:ivelopment of an attitude of slavish surrender and abject subservience among the peoples of.the
East. They began to cherish Western values and ideas,
adore the modes and man ifestations of Western life
and Western civilization. There arose a trend of blind
imitation of the West, which robbed the peoples of the
East of their distinctive personality as well as of their
self-respect. This aping of the West in all walks of life
pushed the Easterners Into the background, reducing them
to the position of mere camp-followers. Consequently
the West could not look upon the East with any sense of
equality and respect, much less of admiration and esteem;
nor could it look to the East for inspi ration or guidance
or anything original or creative. Eventually matters came
to a pass where complete disso lution of the East threatened its fadi ng away Into the West.
More recently the peoples of the East have been engulfed by the Idea of nationalism. The Western nations
had resorted to nationalism as a substitute for the erstwhile bond of the Roman Chruch and for the religious
sentiments which In the past used to arouse their enthusiasm. It may be pertinent, even though rather parenthtical, to remark that the West itself, having witnessed the
disaster and destruction generated by narrow-minded
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nationalism, h as endenvou red to extri cate itself from thi s
situati on an d is now well on th8 way to appre:::iating and
admiri ng concepts of huma:iistic an d universal Impor t.
As for th e East, the imported con cept of nation ali sm
seems to have taken root so deeply and engrossed it so
overwhelmingly that desr>ite the fact that once in the past
it carried lhe torch of Divine Mission, it now dares not
thi nk once again of extending n helping han d to tile West
by giving it li ght an d guidance.
More purti cularly astonishing and distressing is the
case of the Musli ms. Desti ned to be the c usto dians of
the Div ine Message in its perfect and final form , and entrusted with th e task of leadi ng humanity towards good,
it is Ind eed a Grnat cil l<::mity that t hey sh ould ha'le fallrn
prey to national is m and become lost in its bye-ways,
th ereby na rrowi ng down their sph eres o f inte rest and
activity to limited geogra phi cal, racial or linguistic field s,
and th us sealing to ma nkind as a whole the very source
of those ra ys of light which v.ould illumine all the worl d.
Tho emergen ce of Ori entalism gave ri se to many
hopes. It wan expected that the Orientalists would be
able to bridge th e gu lf between East an d W est, and so
brin g about an understanding between these two bra nches of the hum an f am ily and remo ve lhe barrier erected by
ign orance and geographical remoteness . It was also
hoped that they would be ab le to transmit to the We st all
that is best in the East in the way of pro phetic teachings,
moral valu es, examples of the noble life set by its prop hets,
and its S:lirltual leaders, the treasures of Eastern wis do m,
arid its wonderful code of laws and precepts for the guidance o f hum an conduct.
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There is no doubt that the Orlentnllsts have ma ny
achievements to their credit. They resurrected mony
Is lamic works which had for centuri es lain burieu from
the light of day. They wrote a vast number of books
which testify to their sc holarly acumen. No one who has
one iota of fairness and any Jove of learning can deny
ll1elr academic approa ch etnd painstaking labours, thei r
keen perception and the scientific method of their work.
The peoples of .the East In general, and the Muslims in
particular, nevertheless, feel that metny of the Oricntal ists
were inspired more by religious prejudices than by scientific motives. They have therefore disappointed the lovers
of truth, who expected from them greater immunity from
emotional predilections and inherited prejudices, a
greater love for reality, a greater searching for the truth,
nnd a greater courage In acknowledging it. However,
Orientalism has fai led, despite its virtues ancl accomplishments, to fill this gap, and could not give t he West what
the soul of many a Western man, disillusioned by the
emptiness of a materiallstic civilization, has been longing
for, namely, a true and glowing picture of the religions
of the East In general and of Islam in particular.
I speak of Islam in particular because we Musflms
believe it to bE~ the last Heavenly Messa{] a- and therefore a message of everlasting value- to mankind, the
message which bears t he stamp of finality, which is i n
tune wlth the spirit of the age, which seeks to carry human
civll izatlon forward, and not, as some relig ons tend lo do,
backward; which is free from all extremism and rigidity,
wh ich is endowed with a wonderful capacity for creating
new moulds consistent with the spirit of its own
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teachings as well as the demands of our changi ng times.
Whatever may have been the reasons, it is clear that
the East, with its distinctive perso nality and its message,
remained isolated from the West, and vice-versa. Whenever t he two came together, it was in an atmosphere of
suspicion and doubt, of bitterness and hatred. Seldom is
there a meeti ng of minds between the East and West
for the greater good of humanity and with a view to building an ideal civili zation. And there is little readiness
on the part of either to benefit from the othe r' s c h1:1racterlstlc capacities or to exchange ski ll and knowledge.
The East continued to wo rk on its own ground, guided by Its own peculiar temperament which had been
leavened by religi on , inspi red from time to time by noble
prophets, and ceaselessly nourished by spiri tual movements and t he teachings of inspi red religious leaders.
The subject which interested the East was man himself,
rather than that which is around man, or above hi s head,
or beneath his feet. The East concentrated its attention
and its intelli gence, its genius and its will-power on man
himself. It devoted itself to discovering the infinite
secrets of man, and plumbing the very depths of his
nature. It devoted Itself to arousing the capacities
and powers that Ile dormant within him; to orienting
man's tendencies and incl inatio ns; to refi ning and reforming his morals, without whic h human life can have no
sou nd basis.
Those prophets of God- peace be on them all ! came, and then i n the end came t he last of the Prophets,
Muhammad. These prophets concerned themselves with
man and his moral refinement, and opened up the
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treasures that lay w!thin him , releasing therefrom light and
lif e and knowledge, Jove and confidence, strength of pu rpose, contentment and happiness, and thus enabled him
to discover the real source of all life and power anti order
in the Universe.
Thi s also enabled him to view th e Universe not as
divided into numerous elements all warring wilh one another, but as a domain governed by One Omnipotent and
Merciful Will. "H is, veri ly, is all Creation and Comm;.rndment. Blessed be Allah, the Lord of the Worlds." 1 " The
Lord of the East and of the West; there is no God save
Him; so choose thou Him alone for thy defender" 2 the
Quran says. Thus the Prophets led to man ·s liberation
from all forms of idolatry and dual ism , from superstition
and myth, from the authority of sens&less tradition and
legend, and from subm issio n to all except the Creator and
Ruler of the entire Universe.
Through this window opened by the prophets of God,
man cou ld also look at himself and his fellow men. It
enabled him to see himself as the vicegerent of God in
this world, as one in whom God had breathed a spark or
His Divine Spirit, as one to whom He had entrusted a
sacred mission, as one whom He had created in lho
best mou lds, as one whom ~ 1 e had chosen for the
greatest honours, as one whom He had invested with His
depulyshlp, and upon whom He had placed the crown of
government of this world; one for whom He had created
all that is in the Universe, which He created for him and
1. Q . VII : 154
2. Q. LXXlll : 11
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for His Own Self; before whom He had made the angels
bow down low, forbidding him thereafter to prostrate himself before any other creature. As God Himself says :
"Surely We created man of the best stature," 1 and: "We
have honoured the sons of Adam; provided them with
transport on land and sea; given them for sustenance
thin gs good and pure; and conferred on them special
favours, above a great part of Our creation." 11
Man looked through this window- the window opened by the Prophets- and cast a glance at his fellow men,
at the human family scattered throughout the length and
breadth of the world. This enabled him to look at it as
one single famlly 1 as if it were one soul, originating from
the same parents. Men were seen as one brotherhood
In the Ilg ht of the Prophetic teachings, the most worthy of
affection In the sight of God being he who was most
benevolent towards God's family. This teaching also
enabled man to feel that the members of the human race
were the same as the parts of his own body, so that any
feeling of pain in the one automatically caused pain to be
felt In the other. It further enabled man to see that all
distinctions between the various members of the human
family bassd on colour, territory, or nationality, or on
material possessions, Is a legacy of Ignorance : for man
heard the noble Prophet say to his Lord In the darkness
of Night: ''I bear witness that all creatures are brothers,"
and also heard him proclaim in broad Daylight, before
huge crowds of people : "Oh men I All of you are from
1. Q : xcv: 4
2. Q I XVII I 70
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Adam, and Adam is from clay. There is no superiority for an Arab over a no n-A1ab; nor for a non-Arab over
an Arab, nor for white over b lack, nor for black over white,
except by virtue of piety." As God says : "Oh men, We
have created you from a male and female, and made you
into peoples and tribes in order that you may know one
from another. Verily the most honourable of you in the
sig ht of God is the most pio us among you."1
All the Prophets in their respective times and climes,
and the Prophet Muhammad at the end of them all,
strove to pu rify man. They mobilized to the utmost
Inherent capacities of man which no branch of
learning, neith er philosophy nor psychology, could have
ever accomplished . In fact these branches of learning
have not even been able to comprehend the dimensions of h uman capacities . Th e Prophets not on l y
awakened and mobi lized these capacities, but they also
tried to organize and orient them for the good of the i ndividual as well as for the good of mankind as a whole. The
Prophets aroused in man an acute desi re to seek God's
pleasure, to seek a relationship of intimacy with the Divine.
They inspired man to love and obey God, and to love His
creatures and serve them: to ward off all unhappiness that
might befa ll them, and to provide them with all that is
cond ucive to their happiness and well-being, even at the
cost of one's own self.
The Proph etic teachi ngs
aroused in man the emotions of love, and graciousn ess,
and delicacy of feeling an d imagi nation. It gave man
the Ideals of purity of sou I, nobility of conduct, greatness
1.

Q. XLIX : 13
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of spirit and Independence of worldly glamo ur, as well as
sublimity of thought and aspiration.
These teachings created in man a longin g for God ,
injected Into him vigorous faith, and provided him with
a knowledge of God, avai lable from nowhere else. In
short, man himself was the pivota I point of the act ivity
of the Prophets, the ground in which they sowed noble
seeds, and from which they reaped a rich harvest.
The Prophets of the East did not co ncern themselves
with discovering, harnessing and putting to use t he forces
found in the Universe, nor did they invent tools or machinery. Thei r attention remained focussed on In spiring
man .w ith good intentions, on creating in him a strong
resolve to live well and do good. As for natural and
industrial wealth, they obviou sly depend upon and are
subservient to human wi ll and direc tion . Hence, whenever man is really well-meaning and has a wlll to serve
some great cause, he manages to accomplis h his
objectives with th e help of whatever tools are available to him al that parti cular place and at that particular time. Even if these too ls are crude and of a
primitive nature, the determination to achieve his goa l
makes them serviceable. In f act, if th ere is sin cerity
of purpose and earnestness, one can obtain greater
achievements
than can those who lack si ncerity
of purpose even thou gh they possess t remendous
resources. The reason for this Is that when there is a
strong and sincere wlll the unknown is somehow discovered, resources are made available, difficu lties are
overcome, and man makes a way for himself even over
mountains and across seas. On the other hand, if th !lre
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is no high er end in view or no determination to serve it
the resources are wasted and the efforts of the Inventors
of the t ools. and of the skilled la bourers , are all b rought
to nothing. I do not wish to disparage the value of
knowledge or of the instrum ents and machines invented
by man to serve his ends. Nevertheless, I should like to
stress that these are not so indispensable i n compari son
with som e o l the most elementary but strong urges of
manki nd. When, for example, a man is starving with
hunger or dying with thirst or wh en love swell s up in
heart o f a mothP.r, or when a lover is overcome by longing , the i ntensity of the feeli ng itself im pels them to
ftncl a way of satisfying an d fulfilling it.
T he role of the Prophets has been to place before
man th e right kind of objectives, and to flro him with
the enthusiasm and devotion necessa ry to achieve
them. Once this enthusiasm and devotion to good ness
are present, men will find their own ways of self-fulfilme nt, even with the help of only limited resources and
pri mitive t ools, in the same way as a thirsty man or a
mother burning with love for her chlld is driven to find
th e means of fulfilling that urge. It was t his same intensity and sincerity of desire that led to the discovery of
effec tive means of accomp lishi ng th ose noble objectives
which were given t o mank i nd in their most perfect form
by the !fis t of the Holy Prop het s. A nd those means
were effective enoug h to bring forth a civili zation that
provided man with the utmost solace and comfort, honour
and dignity. Su rely enough, this was of a comparatively
slmple pattern, devoid of all c omplications and co mplexities. A nd yet it contained powerful seeds and rich
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ground for good growth and expansion in th e future.
As for the W est, It began to wa!<o up around the
period of time known as th e Age of the Renaissance.
At that stage, due to a number of reasons-the weakening of the bond of relig iou s and moral values as a result
of the misrepresentation of the Church, the p ressure of
economic an d political fac tors, th o struggle for l ife which
the various Europ ean nati ons had encou n tered wilhin
the limited area of Europe, with all the problems arising
therefrom-the attention of the West was turn ed from
man himself to his external physical structure or to his
enviro n:nent ; from the soul of man to the Universe,
from the hu man heart to the physical world, and thus to
sciences su ch as physics, chemistry, astro nomy, mathematics, et c. A nd It is God's law that He gives to every
man that for wh ich he strives. As the Quran says: "Of
the bounties of the Lord We bestow freely on al lon these as well as those: the bounties of the Lord are
not denied to anyone."L
The West began t o make strides in natu ral sciences,
disco vering one secret of nature aftor another, achieving one success after another, t ill it reached its present
level of attainment, undreamt of in th e pas t. Th is needs
no elaboration, particul arly here in this place which is
rightly considered as one of the pioneers of modern learnin g ·and Western civilization ; and in lh is Uni versi ty,
where I have the honour of addressing yo u, th ere has
con tinued, as In so many other similar universities of
Europe, the advance of modern science and the discovery
1.

Q . XVII: 20
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of the means fer these as!ouncling achievemen!s in the
fl elc!s of sci ence and tecl:nol ogy which are a blessing
From God, the va lue of whi ch should not be underrated.
Th ese resources were in th o natu re o·i n 'means', or,
nn in st rum ent. Al l this brought abundant wealth,
trem endous power and energy and stunnin g speed, to
s uch an extent llrnt even con sidera bly less than th is woul d
have sufficed for the well -being of mankind, for the establish ment oi world 1;eace, for s€curing inner contentment
and serenity and individual peace, for the spread of
love and unity, and for mutual acquaintance and co-operation among the various branches of the human family
scatt ered all over the globe. It could hcive removed the
barriers that separate men from one another, so that they
c:ould extend the hand of co-operation and benevolence
and sympathy to their fellow human beings In the remotest co rners of the world ; so that they could listen to
the beating of their hearts and the whisperings of their
souls, see their faces and hear their words, oppose the
wron g doer and help th e wrong ed, feed the hungry and
help those who are stricken. For all the preventive factors, which were the resu lt of man's ignorance and weakness, rind had plagued the life of man in the past, were
gone. All kinds of Instrumen ts and machines were produr:ed in order to help man to realize his objectives as
qulcldy as poss ib le, so as to leave no excuse whatsoever
for any seeker after virtue, any lover of humanity and
any sta ndard-bearer of peace- neither Individual, nor
soci 9ty, nor state.
These resou rces were enough to transform this world
which is so full of wrongs and de:ngers and suffering
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into a parac.l il:.c in which there would b~ no trouble,
no fear, and no grief, no warfare and enmity, no poverty,
and no disease. But was al l that realized ? Did we rid
ou rsel ves of fear and anxiety? Did poverty and misery
end? Did wrong and lyran11y cease to exist? Diel peace
and brotherhood prevail? Diel confidence spread ? Has
the spectre of war been driven out of existence ? I need
not wait for you r reply. For this great civilization has
witnessed two great wars on a global scale, and has
shared the consequences and sufferings. A ll of us are
living in the Atom ic Age, and thinkers have virtually
written libraries of books whi ch portray the vmywardnes~ of this civilization, and the misP.ry of the humnn
beings who are subjected lo ii, poinllng C'Ut the laxity of
morals and the loosening of socinl bonds, the disintegration of the family, the growing rnenl<!I tensions and
anxieties, the predomina nce of fear and anxiety, as ominous developments in the lifo of mo ciern man.
What has led to these results? The resources themselves were obviously innocent. The instruments nntl
machines produ ced by modern civillza1ion were ciq.nble
of being used fo r the good of mankind, for they have no
will or direction of their own.
The answer to lhi~ is no secret, nor docs it req urre
extraordinary intelligence. The causo of all these misfortunes is that man himself has not been ab le to keep
pace with the progress of the sciences. His intentions,
tendencies and inclinations have not made the same
progress as that made by instruments and machines.
Indeed it could be said that the s.ciences have progressed at the cost of man and his morals, at the cost of his
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soul and of his heart. The reason for this Is that unfortunately the West has confined Its activity and devoted all Its intelligence and Its will-power to the external
world. The West concentrated all Its efforts on the
outer world, withd rawing its attention from man himself
who Is the very soul of this Universe and the masterpiece of creation . And even when it paid any heed to
man's inner se lf, Its approach was tainted by crass
materialism whi ch makes it impossible to plumb the
depths of ma n's inner reality, to come to grips with the
very solid facts of the i nner life, and appreciate faith
and belief and morality. It also could not point out the
source t hat guides man and inspires him towards goodness : his heart, upon the sound ness of which rests the
soundness of his whole life.
Unfortunately, even if the West wants to profit from
the heart and guide humanity by it, it will not be capable
of doing so, for It has lost the key which could open this
lock. And however Impressive the industries of the
West may be, however fine their products, and however
great the genius of the peop les of the West, they are
incapable of opening or breaking the lock, for it is not
the lock of banks and factories : it Is a human lock, and
the only key that can be applied to i t Is "faith". This
key-the Key of Faith-which humanity obtained from
the Prophets, has been lost, or lies burled amid the
heavy burdens of modern civlllzation or shambles of old
religious centres.
The affliction of humanity lies in the separation of
the West from the East, in the separation of knowledge
from Faith, separation which has led to great disasters
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In the past. Faith had been making strides and growing
for long ages in the East, while in more recent centuries,
knowledge has been making strides and growing in the
the West. And Faith continues to wait for the companionship of science, while science stands waiting
to submit Itself to the guidance of Faith ; and humanity Is
waiting for the two to come together and co-operate. with
each other In order to produce a new generation ; and
thare can be no hope of peace and true happiness
without this blessed co-operation between Faith and
Science.
As for the East, my friends of the West, Its wealth
does not consist of "oil", the black gold which you
transport lo your respective countries and then use it
to run aeroplanes and au tomobiles. The real wealth of
the East is that Faith which sprang up and blossomed
tnere. You already benefited from some of this wealth
at the beginning of yo ur Christian Era. Then again in
the opening decades of the seventh centu ry A. 0., the
same treasure of wealth opened itself up again, in the
forlorn desert of Arabia, and burst forth with a force and
speed unprecedented in human hismry. Springing up
from a remo te valley in Mecca, it reached in no time to
the farthest ends of the then known world , showering its
blessings everywhere and refreshing, revitali zing and
enriching each and every nook and corner of the world,
so much so that the entire earth blossomed forth with a
new life. It can sti ll be appropriated and made use of,
if there are good intentions and creative boldness. It is
still capable of overcoming all the problems confronting
our modern civilization, and it can Inject fresh vigou r and
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vitality into our present civillzation, giving it a new lease
of llfe by providing it with a fresh sense of purpose and
renewing its message, and reorienting the instruments
and institutions of science and technol ogy to worthwhile
pu rposes. This can lead to momentous results, and to
the creation of a new society in the best interests of
mankind, t he society for which the present age is yearning. Upon you, who belong to this great country, Iles
a great responsibility, for you were the pioneers of
modern wo rld c:lvili zation, and your national life is, even
today, seething with energy and bubbling with vitality.
The Ou ran addresses you all, saying : "There hath
come to you from God a new Light and a perspicuous
Book-wherewith God guldeth all who seek His pleasure
to ways of peace ond safety, and leadelh them out of
darkness, by His Will into the Light, and guideth th em to
a path that is straig ht."
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IS L AM THE O NLY WAY

SpRcch deliv<:red al lh P. Engineating
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on Saturday the 14th October, 1964.
Translated b y late Sheil<h Zalwru/Hasan, I. A. S., ex-Secretary, Revenue
Department, Government of Vilar Prades h.
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It ls the flrst occasion on which I have the privilege
of addressing the mighty German nation to convey to them
the message of Islam in this great city ot Berlin. I am
fully conscious of the heavy responsibility that rests on
my shou lders and the delicacy of the task that faces me.
For centuries the German nation has enjoyed the
reputation of being rem arkable for courage, spir it of
adventu re, sobriety of thought, pragmatism, and capacity
to work untiringly. It was because of these inherent qualities that th is nation has produced a number of outstanding personalities, eminent In stature, both moral and
intellectual, whose achievements left deep imprints on
Western society, its philosophy and way of life.
To illustrate the above, I will mention only three out
of the galaxy of these eminent men, who in their spheres,
have very profoundly influenced the head and heart of
Europe, and each of whom Is, in his own right, the founder of a destinctive school of thought. Out of these I
wi ll mention Martin Luther first. He directed his attention towards and applied his energies to the Holy Book
with a view to bringing about a reformation in the Church
as it existed then. He passionately preached for the
containment of the unbounded rights of, and the curtailment of the unfettered powers enjoyed by the Pope and
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the priests. Ho left un Inde lible mark on Christianity and
is r ig htly known as th e founder of a religion: Protestantism. T he next personality I wish to advert to is Kant, a
profound thinker, whose 'Critique of Pure Reason'
revealed the limit ations of h urn an reason and red uced the
whole work of rationalis ts Lo a heap of ru ins. A nd justl y h<1s he been dP.scribed as God's greatest gift to hi s
cou ntry. T he third in my l ist is f\lietsche, an absol utely
unorthodo x and origi nal thinker, who raised the banner of
,·evolt agai nst the preva lent ethi cal con cepts and values,
social system and Christiani t y. He waged a life- long war
against beliefs , fundamentals and philosop hi es c urrent
in his t ime. Evoryon•: of th ese sc:hools of thought or
movements, w hatever you prefer lo call 1hem , was remarkabl e for I ts coura9eo us, re voluti onisin u and ori gi nal way
o f think ing.
Dissati slact iu11, resl l ~ss 11 css and a desire for c hanue
mo the basic ingrec.litrn ts in the make··up of tho German
nation. The µersonality of l~a rl Marx em l.Jodied in itself
revolutionary outl ook and psychologicol restless ness at
tllt:iir hi ghest lc •; el. Hen ce h e was ab le to i nfuse restlc>ssness i n a very large 1;art of the world , a restlessness
whi ch Is considered the greotost rel.Jc llion against the
cxisti 11 u I.J ut archai c systems of the presen t age.
A ll the above mentioned moveme nts were revolutio nary In l he real sense of the word. It may be that at
tin11c?s their sph P.res were limited, but often thei r fiel d s of
influence were extensive and far-flung; so was the case
with their reperc ussions quite definite and deep at times,
if lig ht al others. Ge rma ns have u l wa~s been distinguis hed for their bravery and bol dness, their courage and
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progressive outlook, their Intense urge to attain a leading
place among the nations of ttie world, and for their selfconfrden c e. Even the last two World Wars were, In their
essence, two revolutionary adventures in the sphere of
world politics and domination. These adventures became necessary because of the sudden effervescence of
enthusiasm and ambition which occurred in this Great
Nation, bringing to the surface its capabilities and latent
powers and thus created In it stout-heartedness and selfconfrdence. Even today this nation is fired with optimistic attitude towards life and Its happi ness and is fully
consci ous of her Immense capacity for creative work,
development and extraction of joy from life. But for
these natural gifts,. Germany could not have survived the catastrophes which have befallen her during
the last fifty years and of which there are few parallels In
histdry. It could not have withstood the two disasters
each of whic h was enough to paralyse and overwhelm
any other nation, and lo sink it in the trough of despondency. Nor cou ld it have arisen, Phoenix-like, from the
ashes and debris created by World War II, to resume the
struggle with renewed effort and vigour, to reconstruct
Its social, Ind ustrial and aesthetl c life.
However, neither the adventures and experiences of
this mighty nation, nor the revolutionary movements initiated by It could bring notable changes except within limited
ci rcles. This nation has undeniably played an important
part in the orientation of European way of thinking and
the evolutl on of Western society and has t h us earned a
deserved greatness and fame. It could not, however,
totally transform the basic religious trends in Europe, nor
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cou ld it repair the common man's way of thinking or
renovat e his niode ol life. It failed lo set up a new and
healthy society or to create a new and better worl d. The
two World W ars were fought for mundane objectives and
not for the sake of purification of ChristiEtnity, nor for
evolution of high moral values, nor for the establishment
of p rincip les of humanism, neither their ob jective was the
wresting of leadership from the tyrant and unrighteous
and to vest ii in the iust and merciful. They were not
waged to stamp out sin, vice, lewdness and inhumanity.
I may be excused, if I say that they were in fact fought for
th e sole purpose of wresting power and sup rem acy.
Both the contestants seemed to agree that injusti ce, tyranny, aggression, and spo liation may co ntinue undisturbed
but exclus i vely under its own supervi sion and guidance.
W ith lhei1 high position and greatness in the comit y of
nations, the Germans could bring about a world revolution, more extensive and more far-reach ing i n its effect
th an t hat whi r h has been achieved by all the past turmoils:
a revo lution whi ch would have benefited not only Germany or Eu rope but the entire manki nd, gi vi ng t o the
world genu ine pP.ace and contentment; a revolution more
valuable because of its c haracter, originality of concept,
capac ity to bring about a health y chanue and creativeness.
Such a rl'!vol ulion wou ld have been far more valuable
than a11y other brought abo ut in the distant or near past
by lhe cl i st i n~1u is h ed and stout-hearted leaders o·f Germany.
Germany in spite o f its setbacks is fully abreas t with
lhe rest of Europe, and it often appears to be ahead of It,
in indust ries , craftsmc.r.shij.i c.nd productivity. With its
reso urces, In ventions, productions and amenities of life,
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It is constantly forging ahead of most nations. But i n the
present order of things her role is Ii mited t o th ese fields
only- a role In which it has exhibited to a remarkable
degree its intelligence and genius, it s technical skill and
perfectio n, its sense of discipline and perseverance. In
these fields It has out-distanced many of her neighbou rs
and occupies a leading place i n the centres of international trade and commerce.
It was expected of this count ry which has always
imbued with a spirit of restlessness and which has ever
been a crad le and hom e of revol utionaries, that it would
rebel against a civilization which has converted man i nto
a mighty wayward and destructive being, a civi lizat ion
which has transformed man Into a machine, deaf and blind,
possessing neither soul nor heart, neither belief nor co nscience. In this civilization the entire world has beco me
a gambling den and an abattoir for souls. It recognises
nothing as Its objective except trade and commerce and
has th us rendered life void of its real joy, variety, depth
and warmth. German nation was expected to rebel against
the civilization in whi ch life is nothing but an endless
journey bristling with Insoluble problems, an unending
race, a fruitless effort and aimless activity. Man today is
no better than a blindfolded bullock, tethered to an indigenous oil press moving endlessly round the axis of the
machine. He has been deprived of his most precious
asset, his nobl est attributes-faith, conviction and sincerity and purity of thought and warmth of feeling.
It was no Idle expectation that some European nation
or other would rise in revolt against these base ideologies
and artificial values, which, In spite of being man-made,
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are deeply cherished and which have imposed upon
mankind c~rtai n standards of life and modes of living
without any rhyme or reason, but are so taxing in their
demands as to overwhelm a peace-loving man depriving
him of his real freedom. German nati on, the true worth
of which had never been rightl y appreciated by Europe,
was particularly expected to bring about a change in the
co urse of affairs; not only in Its own lnnd but throughout
the whole world, and thus to open a new chapter in world
history.
On the other hand this consistently steadfast member of the family of European nations, tho ugh always
envied, distrusted and unequally treated by them, co ntinued to tread 1he same ideologies, and to co-operate with
them for the achievement of th e same goal-materialismwith all its kaleidoscopic genius and phenomenal efficiency.
It made no attempt to overstep the lim its it had set for
Itself, nor did it take the great leap forward which could
at once change I ts destiny as well as that of the rest
of the world; and in addition could secure for it world
leadership, an immortal and elevated place in the ranks
of nations of t he world and an added respect for Itself
among her neighbours. No other nation but Germans
could take this bo ld step : a step which no other nation of
Europe was capable of taking and one which wou ld have
broken the artificial and narrow boundaries with In which
Europe had been living for centuries, and after obliterating the old as well as the new, the oriental as well as
occidental ways of llfe or thinking, wou ld have rescued
the world from the tragic results of materialism and
tyranny science has brought so close to humanity.
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As compared to this, the achievements of all the revol utl onaries and leaders in the field of Economics, Sociology, and Politics in the different parts of the world would
have paled into insignificance.
It is a strange and incomprehensible paradox that
Europe which ls vigorously pulsating with life and replete
with its good things, which leads the bulk of the civilized
world, which has . unmasked the Universe, harnessed
matter and energy to its service and Is literally a stranger
to a static and Inactive life is guided by a religious system,
which, though It preaches humanism, believes in the
existence of an i ntermediary between man and his Creator, and accordl ng to which, in the Crucifixtion of Christ
lay the salvation of the entire human race, and thus subscribes to the principle of Vicarious Atonement, a dogma
which by belittling the values of action and effort and
their necessity ultimately leads man to depend upon
others and wh ittles down his will and activity, initiative
and capability. To cap it all, the representatives of this
religion acted for a Ion(] time as barriers between the
inquisitive, amb itious, dynamic people of Europe and the
realms of knowledge and reason. Deviatio ns from the
theories advanced by the c ommentators of the Bible and
from lhe teachings of the clergy, were considered heretlcal. Persons who in the light of the ir own commonsense,
observations and experience gave "ent to their opinion
i n any way different from those of the sa id commentators
or the clergy were persecuted so cruelly as to remain
unparalleled In the history of any other religion.
In course of time Europe rose against bigotry, narrowmindedness and fo lly of, and the uncalled-for persecutions
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by the Church and broke all chains and shackles which had
made It a captive and thu~ advanced materlallstlcally to
an extent unknown In history. Great strides were made
In the field of clvlllzation, literature and social sciences.
The efforts, unnecessary in quite a few cases, exhausted
Europe mentally and physically. She lost that balance
which is the mainspring of the genuine well-being of man,
and Imposed upon her that extremism in attitude and
materialism in 1outlook which, with the passage of time has
become her ethos and second nature. The Church has
even today a sway over many a Western country and by
and large a European's attitude t owards religion is divorced
from all reason and commonsense, yet in matters relating
to civilization and cu lture he acts quite independently of
It. This contradiction between belief and action Is the
essential feature of every step which he takes towards
progress and of evory facet of his way of living.
Apart from this contradiction, the fact that Europe
remained a stranger to lslam,a religion with unadulterated
monotheism as Its basis and having clear-cut beliefs, distinguished for Its limpidity, practicability, dynamism, selfconfidence and respect for human endeavour, has been an
event of tragic significance, the poignancy of which history
can never forget. In the scale of values of this rellglou1
system, individual's effort and action occupy a very high
place, so much so, that according to Its cardinal articles of
Faith, they are the basis of reward or retribution, both in
this life and the Hereafter. According to it trfe is but a
bridge to cross over to the next world ; thus Inducing a
man to develop the qualities of manliness, high-thinking
and noble-mi ndedness. Europe remained obllvloua to
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the Apostle of th is divine message ab out whom the Ouran
in Its Inimitable and majestic style , has said th at he Is
"the Prop het who can neither read nor writP., whom they
will find described in 'Torah and the Gospel' (which are)
with them. He wi ll en}oin on them that whi ch Is ri ght
and forbid them that which is wrong. He will make lawful for th em all the good things and prohib it for t hem
only the foul, and he will relieve them of their burden and
the fetters th at they used to wear." 1
Crusades and in their wake the clergy and the missionaries and those European authors who neither had a
bent for research nor possessed religious values, were
mainly responsible for keeping Europe estranged from
and antagoni stic to Islam and its Prophet. They have
presented both the Prophet and his Message In shockingly hideous colours as a result of which astonishing ly
false and baseless talks have gained currency abou t them .
The dark hallow created round them by such stories, pro·
verbs and sayi ngs, assiduously propagated for generations . prevented Eu rope from paying her tribute of love
for th em and acknowledging their greatness. In st ances
of such malignation can be easi ly picked out from any
book wr itten on them or cognate subjects during the
Middl e Ages or even long afterwards. Even today many
a zealous Western author refers to and repeats these
accusations, though with nove l tech niques and from new
angles.
Th ere has been yet another Im po rtant reason for this
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antagonism. Europe saw Islam mainly through the
Turks. Whenever there was occasion for Europe to ponder over lsfi~m, the Ottomans were before her as Its
accredited and sole representatives on the continent.
She did not look at Islam from a detached, Independent
and objective point of view. To her It was the religion
professed by the Ottoman Turks who often attacked the
Continent and occupied large slices of her land. They
undoubtedly committed some mistakes and on occasions
behaved uju1:itly and violently. All these blurred the
vision and acted as hindrances in the way of the making
of a balanced and sane appraisement of Islam. Such an
appralsement, needless to say, could only be made by
direct and unbiased study of the subject.
Europe's estrangement from Islam has had a very
deep and far··reach!ng effect on the pace of history and
civilization and on the development of human society.
Had Europe or any of her Important nations accepted
Islam and spo•nsored its message, not only the Continent
but the entire world would have been quite different from
what it is today; life would not have been so ·utterly meaningless, nor would have religion and morality been so
helpless and ineffective as they are today. Civilization
would not have been speeding headlong towards destruction, and the East would not have been, as it is today, a
free fleld for extermination, exploitation, extortion and
oppression.
The world suffers from a void which has remained
unfilled for centuries, a void caused by the absence of a
nation strong In every respect-faith, morals and dealings,
believing in and propagating the true and final divine
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message and th us facing the problems of the world
boldly, leadi ng humanity to its rig htful destiny. Such a
nation Is required to be oulstanding in current culture,
genius, creative capacity, to be replete with energy and
happiness, and to be a personificati on of action and
effort. A nation with these qualities alone can divert the
world from evi l to virtue, from destructiveness to
constructlo n and from chaos to order.
The Turks led by the House of Ottomans could fil l
up this void in world leadership. I ndeed, t hey performed
this funct ion in the East in the fifteenth century. T hey
led the then Islamic world Infusing into it a new life,
Impulse and e nergy. They could not, however, play this
role i n Europe main ly because of their backwardness in
the spheres of modern sciences, organisatio n, i nventlon
and genu ine prog ress, as well as their conti nuous preoccupation with the task of repe lling invasions of European natio ns, involving them in an end less series of
wars. They could not lead Europe during Renaissance
which gave birth to a new order. As a res ult of the abovementioned fact ors, the Turks were outs tripped by other
nations of Europe and the vacuum is still wailing to be
filled up by a nation, orienta l or occidental, whi ch may
combine in itself f aith and knowledge, insight into the
potential ities of soul force and matter and integrate the
eternal heavenly message, its al l-pervading truth, with
reason, knowledge and progressive outlook, the ple thora
of modern resources with holy objectives and thus attain
the results vouched by the heavenly religions of which
Islam is the last and the most perfect representative.
Only such a nation can be the real leader and guide of
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the world, and fill up the vacuum; It alone can change the
course of history, command the world to move In a new
channel and forge a new path by bestowing upon the
despondent humanity, bent upon committing hara-kiri a
new lease of life, and thus pull It away from the very brink
of the abyss of death towards which It ls Inexorably heading fast with rocket-like speed.
This wou1d call for a daring revolution, a revolution before which all others brought about by the great revolutionaries and leaders of freedom and progress In the world
turn Insignificant. It calls for revolutionary change in the
attitude of the~ entire nation, a perilous leap involvi ng tremendous sacrifice, from one way of life to another, from
one order of ·things to a new order and from one faith to
another. This vital step can bring to you, people of
Germany, a leadership and a greatness, a respect and an
Influence, an importance and might, a sense of satisfaction and peace, spiritual solace and joy not even dreamt
of by your intrepid, bold and war-lovlng leaders who
pl unged you i nto the fires of t wo horrible wars.
Th is leap alone can, by giving the right direction to
you r material power and political supremacy, make you
the real leader of and the example for humanity as promised by Allah in th ~ following verses of the Holy
Quran :"And We wished to be Gracious to those who were
being depressed in the land, to make them leaders
(in Faith) and make them helrs.''1

1.
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"And we appointed from among them leaders, giving Guidance under Our Command, so long as they
persevered with patience and continued to have
faith In our signs. " 1

1. Q : XXXll : 24

POLITIC A L FREEDOM
OR CULTURAL SERFDOM

Sp eech delivered before a we/1-auended
meeting of students belonging lo lndoPak sub-continent held in the Union
Ha// of the Leeds University, England
on the night of Thursday, the 26th
June:, 1969. It has been rendered into
English by Mohiuddin Ahmad.
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I feel happy lo have this opportunity of speaking to
you in you r accredited University. A student like me
having certain co nvictions wou ld wel co me such an
occasion to co nvey his ideas to his frien ds: this may
not be an occasion of any special importance to yo u but
fo r me it is quite siynlflcant for it affords me an opportun ity to put in a word to such a select gathering ot
edu cated young men whom I hol d near and dear to me.
You are full y aware that Europe came into co ntact
with our eastern lands in the beginning of nineteenth century. Emerging from th e nightmare of Dark Ages, Europe
was only then ena bled to reach out to t he East. When
Eu rope got the opportunity to chart its dest iny after
shaki ng off the gloom of medieval ignorance, it cast its
glan ce towards the East. By t hat time certai n Western
powers had made some inroads into certai n possessions
of the Tu rks, but these were of minor significance. The
real impact of the western civil izatio n was felt only after
a great western power gained a hold upon India and
Egypt. In dia, Egypt and T urkey were then the three
countries whi ch, for varied reasons, occupied an important place not only in the Islamic East but also in the
entire world during the medieval ages.
India, then, occupied t he pride of place. It was

populated by a larg e number of Muslims who had wielded the sceptre of authority in that country with an unparalleled pomp and glory for several hundred years.
They had enriched different branches of Islami c learning
and, through their Intelligence and Industry, made a
mark In the Intellectual, cu ltural, social and polltical
fields in that country. When the British Government
took over the control of India from the East l ndla Company after the upheaval of 1857, it was thought that India
would now ever remain under the suzerainty of the
British Crown.
Egypt was of consequence because of its being the
intellectual centre of the A rab World. It had the great
Azhar University and the scholars, theologians, poets
and writers whose creation s were highly admired all over
the Islamic world.
I need not dwell upon the importance of Turkey in
any detail. Being the centre of Caliphate, it was the
home of a capable, gallant and energetic nation which
had played a crucial role in the history of the world.
For all the three countries the contact with the West was
not on ly a novel oxperlence but it also gave a new direction to the course of history. It was their good fortune
or Ill-luck, or perhaps both , that all the three cou ntries
came within the sphere of British political influen ce at
almost the same time. India was placed directly under
the control of the British Government ; Egypt became
a protectorate where a British Political Agent was foisted
under the garb of facilitating repayment of the loans
advanced to that country i Turkey was undoubtedly able
to save herself from the domination of the West but It
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fell a victim to the politica l machi nations of the Britishers.
It can thus be c laimed that th e East crossed its path with
the West through the country where we are presen t
today. The historians now acknowledge that the injury
first sustained by the East wr.s at the hands of this very
coun try. The East also came to realise its economic
backwardness as well as politi cal and mi litary weakness
by falling ac ross the nation inhabiting !hi s island. This
happened in the beginn i ng of the middle of the nineteenth century. Thereafter, as you all know, a tidal
wave of national liberatio n emancipated, in qui ck succession, country after country from Lile po liti cal domination
of the West. I attac h more importance to the freedom
of India if only because most of us bolony to that subconti nent. T he era of foreign domination has now come
to an end. It had anyhow to wear away for it was
u nnatural. Of a fact, it was queerly anomalous that
one c:ountry should cont inue to rule over a vast tract of
another fertile and popu lous land, from across the
seven seas and against the will of the nation inhabiting
that country. It was an unusual µhenome11011 which
lacked the capacity to support itsel f. Hatl it persisted
for some Lime more, it would have anyhow run out its
course by now. Viewed in this light, the Britishers
have proved themselves to be more realistic than the
French, for they were ab le to see the writing on the wall
and to give freedom t o their subject nati ons.
A ll these countries have attained independence from
the foreign yoke ; both In dia and Pakistan are now tasting t he fr uits oi 1reedom but th£y have still not shaken
ofl the intellectual and cultural, moral ancl mental
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serfdom of the western civilization. Those of you who
would have p ondered over the present state of affairs
would have su rely noticed that after the attainment of
freedom the shackles of int ellectual bondage to th e West
have rather been strengthened. What were the causes
for this development? An attempt to go Into these
would require a lengthy discussio n. Varied reasons
have been given by different writers and I have also discussed the question in one of my books on the subject.1
However, there is no denying the fact that all those
countries wh ich are attaining freedom from the political
domination of the West ara fallln o into a greater Intell ectual and cultural th raldom of western civilization. Now,
you can yourself decide whi ch of the two- tlio political
freedom or t he intell ectual and cu ltural ema nclpatlonwas more significant. I do not hold a brief for political
bondage of any country, for no freedom loving man can
ever think of It. I WO!Jlcl even assert that not a single
self-respecting man would ever defend foreign domination or try t o justify it. If there was ever a man who did
so, h e would have been prompted by hi s slavish mentality and immature understandi ng, but this is something
inco nceivab le to me .
But, I am co nstrained to refer to the fact - a fact both
regrettable and unpalatable- that none of ou r east ern
cou ntries inc ludi ng India and Pakistan and even those
Arab countries whi ch have yet to achieve complete
freedom from foreign domination, has as yet realised what
it really means to be independent and free. They have
1.
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not yet enjoyed the fruits of real freedom. From the day
they be cam e free they have yl aided themselves to be
bound by fetters of intellectual, culturnl and econom ic
bondage. They have beco me so depen dent on the W est
tha t th e liberatio n of these countries has meant only a
change i 11 th e personn el administering these c ountri es
with out nny c han ge in the springhead supp l ~ri ng the vital
impulse lo run their adm inistratio n. Liberation of th eso
countries has not meant a whit more than this superficial
c hangeover. We have been drawing upo n the West not
onl y in educnlion but also imitating their system of education; we are aping th e West in our mann ers and modes of
living ; and what is more, we often depend for our moral
and re ligious precept s too on the r esea rc hes made by the
western scholars. Eve n the Islamic sc iences are judged
fr om th e stand point evolved by the western ed ucational
instit utions. Oric:ntalists m e held in hig h esteem not
on ly in West but in th e East also and it has been accepted on all hands that whatever th ey say is the 'ast word
requiring no further quest an d s crutiny. This is the
prese nt state of affairs in every Islamic country with th e
result that none of them has had an op portunity to enjoy
the benofits conferred by their po litical free dom. All of
them are so overburdened wilh the western Ideals and
view of life th at they are seething with disconlent beneath
th e ins ufferable weight of alinn c rnzy conr.cpts. Some of
these countries are, fortunately, wholly populated by the
Muslims bu t they have failed to pattern their pol ity on
those principles and trad itions of Islam which are the
demand of its faith and conscience. They are, in consequence, cauoht in the cobweb of mental discontent and
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vexation of spirit which Is bound to res ull into a crisis of
confiden ce and disintegrating conflict.
An unrelenting strugg le in t hese countries is caused
by those whc1 wield the reins of Government in these
countries, those who have pinned th ei r faith In the
western Ideals and concepls. They are Muslims, no
doubt, and they also come from respeclable Muslim
famil ies. Nor have they forsaken Islam but in thei r
mental make up and intellectual outlook they have been
cast in the mould of western way of looking at things. It
is their misfortune that the nations comm itted to their
care are Muslims out and out; they have fai th in God and
His Apostl e; they beli eve i n the life after death where
there Is a heaven and a hell and where they shall have to
render account fo r whatever they do In this world; t hey
acknowledge the fact that the life of the world and its
pleasures and sorrows are trans itory ; they are convinced
that the ultimate end they have in view is preferabl e to the
purely material objectives; they know that the aim of life
is not to eat, drink and be merry and to hav6 the fat of
the land but it consists in bei ng more humane, in cu lcati ng
the awe of God, betaki ng t he pa th o f virtue and avoiding
the ways of sin, leadlna a life pure and virtuous in the
footsteps of the last Prophet of God, acting on the
Injunctions and precepts of the Law revealed by the Lord,
serving the humanity and disseminating the message of
peace and vi rtuous living to the wayward humanity in
order to hel p it to chart i ls course out of the predi came nt
of doom and despai r It Is finding Itself enwrapped at
present.
But those who have gained a hold over administration
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l n th ese countries have an entirely different view of
life arid the world. They harbou r doubts about many a
truth enunc iated by Islam. They are skeptical if there is
any Power behind what their senses reveal t o them- a
Power unseen and imperceptible behind the manifes t,
palpable beings and obj ects - or that there is a life after
death. They find it hard to beli eve that man can derive
satisfaction and happin ess from anythi ng other than
material assets and holdin gs. An unprecedented but
unfruitfu l unrest has thus cropped up in our eastern
countr ies which is wasting their energy fo r nothing . Only
yesterday I t old some of my A rab friends that if our
eastern countri es c ou ld get a lead ership which was aware
of the Inh erent qualit ies and strength, th e indo mitab le
courage and en th usiasm, the spi rit of zeal and sacrifice,
the mood and temper and the glor ious past and present
potentialities of ou r peopl e, it could agai n brace up thei r
strength which no power on earth would be able to subdue.
Whatever vigour and energy th e East possesses, it
l ies in th e power of Its Faith. It is th e faith that moves
mountains. For the people in the East, the faith sti ll has
the power to awaken spiri t to sacr ifice their lives, their
pleasures, their heart hs and homes for it. Figh tin g for
the honour of God, for Islam, for th e Prophet and for the
faith sti l l stimulates that frenzied fervour In them whi ch
can nei ther be enklndlecl by a call for any oth&r cause nor
be subdued by anyone.
But it Is simp ly tragic that ou r people passing out of
the portals of western un iversities have all thei r wits
about them except that they remai n com pletely oblivious
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of the latent strength and vigour of their own people. If
you do not mind my plain speaking, I would say that
perhaps l he Poet of the East had addressed these very
persons In this couplet.
Get within thy self and discover the life's secret;
If thou does not want to be mine, true to thyself be
at least.
All those who go back from the un iversities he re
know all abou! histo ry and geography, individual and
mass psychology, but if they remain blind to anything,
it is th e temperament and disposition of their own people
- the people amongst whom they have to go back and
live and work, the peop ll) who are their own l imbs and
hands. They do not know them, nor the reservoir of
strength co ncEJaled in th em which had once shaken up the
world. It is the power th at can never be defeated even
by the combi ned strength of all the natiorrs of the world.
And, ou r people in the East have that power of faith
even today but either our leaders know not what it is or
th ey are strangers to the parlance of faith. They perhaps
only know the language which reaches the ears of their
peop le but fails to touch their hearts. They cannot speak
in the tongue that can enrapture and enravish their
hearts-a language that touches the cords of one's heart
and casts a magic spell on the listener. This is the
language of the faith and the Quran ; the language spoken
by the companions of the Prophet which made men die
i n the last ditch. How can a man speak to others unless
he knows their language? How can I convey my
thoughts to t he people of this land unless I can speak in
English ? This will lead to nothing but to the confusion
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of tongues.
These leaders speak to their own peoples in the same
parlance in which they converse with the West. They
should have at least been alive to the fact that th e people
whom they seek to accost are the followers of the
Prophet of Islam. The language whi ch they understand ,
which touches their heart and stirs their blood ls the
language of faith- the language that they speak in their
homes and lanes , mosques and marts. It is the language
of those transcendental realities which they have cherished for fourteen hundred years. Therefore, if you want
to tug their heartsti ngs you shall have to speak to them in
that very language.
I do not mnan .to oppose the cu ltivation of modern
scie nces. You should try lo learn as much of these arts
and sciences as possible. I would rather congratulate
you and your guardians for sending you here to glean
the knowledge of the West : you should rather try to
make yourselves masters of these sciences, learn all about
lhem and undertake original research in th ese branches
of learning. This is the greatest need of the time.
But, my dear friends, there is a vast difference between the means and the encl. I have this walking stick
In my hand. It gives me support when I walk ; It can
even be helpful in defending myself. But it can never
take the place of any objective I aspire to achieve. If I
can get a better sti ck or if I am enabled to give it up, I
shall at once throw it awav. There was a time when it
was the only weapon possessed by man but as he learnt
to manufacture better weapons he abandoned it.
There is nothing like old and new, modern and
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ancient in human knowledge. I have never accept ed
th is view, for knowledge remai ns ever fresh and new.
Whatever you call the ancient branches of learning were
once the newest ones and what ever Is known to be
modern t oday might become old and stale after fifty
years. The scholars might then feel ashamed of subscribing t o the views held t oday. A ll this quibbling
about ol d and new is meaningless. You shou ld gain
mastery in all the languages, arts and sciences In
chemistry and engineering, in history and fine arts, in
philosophy and psycho logy, but you should treat them
only as means for achieving a higher end.
The disintegrative forces consuming the eastern
countries are the result of unnecessary embroilment
which is wasting their energy. T il e cause lyi11g at the
root of th is strife and dissension is that our leaders,
although physically present in the East, have their
minds and hearts in t he West. The nations wi th whom
they have to pull o n, live and die amongst whom are
staunch believers. They can be summoned up to stem
the tide only as Muslims.
You are not the off-springs of any primitive tribe
inhabiting the Dark Co ntinent which has fou nd itself
sudden ly am idst th e civilized natio ns of the world. I do
not mean to denigrate the peop le living i n the Central
Africa who have just come across the civilized world.
There are still cannibals in the worl d. Somebody told me
recently that the first Christian missionary who went to
Fiji Islands was roasted and eaten up by the nat ives
who th en continued to sip the soup of his boots for
consecration. But you are not the progeny of a savcr.ge
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tribe without any history, civilization or faith, nor do you
belong to a nation that has suddenly made Its debut
from darkness to light, which has been overwhelmed by
the technological progress of the West, and which is
staring open-mouthed at the wonders of electricity and
aeroplanes, the populous city of London and its multistoried buildings. Believe me you are not the sons of
any nomadic clan or a wild tribe.
You are the progeny of a nation that had once guided
the world and saved the sinking ship of humanity. I
recently told my Arab ·friends that when the humanity
was at the verge of destruction, it were they who were
first to embrace Islam and to snatch the world from the
jaws of death. Today we are sailing with them in the
same boat. Both of us have fundamental difference with
the West. We ought also not to follow the West blindly;
It was only because of our own shortcomings and the
shortsightedness of our leaders that we have lagged behind the West in the field of education and learning.
The West has now gone ahead of us. This was our
misfortune, no doubt, but there is no denying the fact that
it were we who showed the way of knowledge and
progress to the world. The world was committed to our
charge in the past and even today no other nation except
ours, has the capability to conduct the ship ot humanity
to the shores of safety. You have witnessed how the
West has managed the affairs of the world. lt has,
undoubtedly, filled the world with novel inventions and
achieved what was considered beyond the bounds of
possibility. Some time back a European scientist
proudly told an Indian philosopher that the West has
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manufactured such fast moving aircrafts which can cover
the Atlantic ocean in a few hours. He went on with his
detailed narration of the achievements of the West. The
Indian philosopher patiently listened to his tall talk and
then replied : "Yes, you have learnt to fly in the sky
llke the birds and to swim in the oceans like fishes, but
you have still not learnt how to walk on the earth like
human beings." The reply of the Indian philosopher
epitomises the achievements of the western nations.
They have great achievements to their credit but they are
still groping in the dark about their ultimate objective.
The first and foremost thl ng one ought to know is
the reality of man. What is the ultimate end of human
life and what should man do to achieve that objective?
The West has no light to shed on these fundamental
questions.. And that is why all the achievements of the
western natic111s have been turned into child's play. The
fact is that the western civilization is enacting a drama.
You would have seen many dramatic performances and
enjoyed them too. So is humanity enjoying today the
performances of space travels and seafaring skills. But
what is the end result? How much humane has man
become? What progress has he made in speading
humanitarianism? How much have men come nearer to
each other; have the feelings of love and compassion
Increased or decreased; have they learnt to keep peace
with all men ; how much has man become enlightened In
mind and heart; has he achieved peace and solace of
11eart; has he discovered his ultimate goal; have his
moral qualities enhanced or abated; has he eschewed
cruelty, lewdness, ruthlessness, and learnt not to take
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delight in subduing others, robb ing and plundering other
people and humiliating his fellow beings ? Has the realisation dawned on him that so far he has been treating
this world- as Iqbal has aptly described- as a "gamblers'
den" that has taken the humanity through the holocaust
of two world wars? Tell me honestly what has been the
result of this technological progress? What man has
gained by It? I want to know how far has our progress
helped the humanity t o march ahead on the path of peace
and prosperity, how much peace of heart has it attained
and how nearer has it come to its ultimate goal ? We
see today more injustice, more ill-will and more enmity in
the comity of nations. Acts of flag rant injustice are
being com mitted today in broad day- light. Take the
Instance of Palestine. The powerfu l nations of the
world banished the h1habitants of that country to make it
the national hom e of another people who hacJ already
been settled is other lands for thousands of years. All
the appeals to equity and justice have failed to have any
effect upon the conscience of the world. Would you still
call it a civilized world ? Has any big power- America,
Russia or England--the moral courage to acknowledge
the Injustice done to the Arabs? Are there even a few
persons in this country who wou ld courageously aver
that the promises made by them to the Arabs were broken
by their leaders ? You would not find any other example
of such wanton injustice and Immorality in the entire
history of mankind. This was not an unpardonable
injustice to one nation alone but a crime against the
entire humanity. The fact of the matter is that an
uncanny drama of gross i njustice Is being staged against
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the whole human race, deadly weapons capable of
destroying the world In a few seconds are being developed ; and, animated by mutual jealousy a nd distrust the
big nation s are arraying themselves against each other
which might result in the doom and destruction of all the
nations of the world.
You are aware·that America has plenty of such munitions of war which can destroy the world In a few
minutes. Russia and Ch ina as well as Britain and France
ara also building up si milar arsenals. They have already
got massive missiles and aircrafts which can carry these
explosives to the remotest corner of the earth. It seems
that some heartless fellow has given knives and daggers
to a few stupid c hildren who are too wi lling to pounce
upon one another and only God knows when one of them
would deal a deathblow to others.
But you belong to the nations which have an ideal, a
goal of life and a set of beliefs and convictions. Your
people wil l never be content with th e materialistic civilization of the West. Neverthel ess, you may gai n whatever
knowledge you may get here but yo u should never accept
the view-point of the West as the flnal word, nor regard
the western nations as guardians of the world. It is not
befitting of you to consider the nations of th e East as
uncivilized brutes for whose enlightenment and advancement the West has to play the role of a ministering angel.
If anyone of ~rou holds such views, then, believe me, there
would be none more unjust than he to his own people
and to his glorious past. You have thus to t ake only
those things from the West which you cannot find In the
East. Still, you should never lose sight of the fact that
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these people too lack certain things and they have to
learn them from you in the same way as you have come
here to acquire th e knowledge of certain arts and sciences
from these people. It might be difficult for you to enumerate the things that the East and West have to learn
from each other or to decide which of these are more
important. I also do not propose, for the present, to
dilate on this point, but it would suffice to add that the
things you can teach them are of far greater consequence
than those you can learn from them. For you can show
them lhe way to lead a life of goodness and virtue which
Is as mu ch essential for success in th is world as in the
next. But if you are unable to learn what the West can

teach you, it would mean, at the most, a little delay in
material progress, some Inconvenience and a bit more
effort for the East to catch up with the West. This
explains the difference between the worth of what the
West possesses and the way of life chosen by your
people in the East. And now you can decide which of
the two is more worthy and valuable.

DANGEROUS SELF-CONCEIT

Article written in 1949, and published
in 'Daily Tameer' of Luc/<.now. later on
rendered in Arabic Lo b e published In
'Af-Musfimoon', of Damascus. Has been
r endered into English hy Mazharuddin.
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It Is related that a Rajah belonging to a high cast e
was very nearly drowned while taking bath, but a man of
lowly origin who watched him In his plight ran to help
him and brought him safe on the shore. When the
Rajah recovered his consciousness, he asked the name
of his benefactor, but when he was told that the man
belonged to a low caste, his anger knew no bounds. He
ordered that the man should be dealt with very severely
for having defiled him by his unholy t ouch. Accordingly
the man was severely punished so that he might serve
as an example to others.
It happened, perchance, that the Rajah found himself
in the same plight a second time and, by a strange coincidence, the same man was standing at some distance
from him. He could have easily saved the Rajah, but he
remembered his punishment and merely looked on, with
the result that the high and noble Rajah lost his life.
You might have a lready heard the story. You may
think that it ls an exaggeration. However, there is nothing
strange In It, if you take into account the oddities of the
human mind. Family pride and national self-conceit
have drowned many individuals and peoples, bringing ruin
and destruction upon them. T housands of indi viduals
and hundreds of nations have been so blinded and led
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astray by their prejudi ces and conceits that they preferred to go the way of annihilation an d extinction rather
than pay heed to the voice of those whom they regarded as their inferior, by force of tradition, or who had
the misfortune not to belong to their own peopl e. You
will come across many examples of this in the moral
and religious history of ma nki nd. Recent history of
the civi lized and progressive nat ions of the worid is
not also entirely devoid of these examples. Th e history
of the drowning self-conceited Rajah whose i nsane
pride and folly you regret, is not some ancient story of
very very distant times or the fabrication of some learned
mind. It Is a real story of the oddities of t he human
mind recurring throughout hi story. The part of the hero
has been assigned to a Rajah, bul the tale represents a
historical truth explaining one of the underl ying causes
of the death of nations and peoples.
Have you heard the name of Greece. where world
famous philosophers, poets and scientists were born ?
Who does not know the names of Plato, Aristotle and
Socrates? When you read the history of Greece, you
feel that the country was literally a mine of genius
and talent. Nature seemed to have been particularly
generous to the people of Greece ; it had endowed them
with all the qualities and provided them with every material resource necessary to make a people great and
prosperous. Philosophy, science, literature, poetry,
mathematics, sculpture and architecture flourished with
unmeasured abundance. Greece was the fountain-head
of the creative arts that required human ingenuity and
Intellectual refi nement. It was the leader of learning and
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enlightenment in the then known world and nations of the
world prided themselves on being its disciples and
followers. In spite of all this, however. there are things
which do not come within the purview of human Intellect
and which no human ingenuity can discover or explain.
These are the secrets of life, such as, how the physical
world came Into being, who created it and why and how
iong it is goi~g to last ; Is there any other life after death,
if there is one, how is it related to this one; and then
there are questions such as what is evil and good, what
is lawful and what Is unlawful ? Questio ns such as
these cannot be answered by the unaided human intellect or by logical hair-splitting. The Greeks treated these
problems as if they were problems of literature or
poetry, but this was not the field of literature or poetry.
The result was that the Greeks committed blunders at
every step. They attributed to God frailties of which
even human beings feel ashamed and which make the
Divine Being powerless in relation to man 's ethical and
social conduct. They invented a whole hierarchy of
Reason and Heaven without rhym e or reason and made
the entire life of man depend upon them. They further
rationalised the ancient Greek mythology and clothed
with religious sanctity a whole host of gods and goddesses. The result was that the moral and religious life of
the ancient Greece was emptied oi all reality. The fear
and love of God went out of the souls of men. The
love stories of gods and goddesses filled the literature
with abject sensuality and the religious environment
became polluted with carnal lusts. The accepted standards of good and evil lost the sanctions behind them.
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Philosophy provided moral Justification for every act of
treachery, lust and sensuality. Men of learning came
forward to siupport prostitution and explained the benefits to be derived therefrom. Thus the prove rbial land
of philosophers and poets fell a prey to moral chaos and
the lamp of learning and light was finally extinguished
by the gales of sexual immorality.
Just at the time when Greece was passing through
its final stages of moral degeneration, there arose in the
countries to1 the south-east of Greece, which were
intellectually backward and scientifically lethargic, men
who have been called the prophets. They were neither
poets nor philosophers like the great men of Greece,
neither were they learned in mathematics or arts. They
were, however, men Inspired with faith and armed with
guidance. <;od had vouchsafed to them knowledge of
His attributes, the secrets of life and the certainty of the
final human destiny i n a life still to come. These people
had in their 1possesslon the quintessence of all knowledge
and reality. The Greeks had only a tangled web of knowledge whi ch became more and more difficult to unravel
as the time passed. The Greeks were still playing with
pebbles on the sea-shore of knowledge, while the
prophets had fathomed its depths and crossed its currents
bringing pea:rls of wisdom for the guidance of mankind.
The Greeks knew everything except themselves; they had
ranged across the frontiers of all human history and learnt
all about the then known world ; only they did not know
about the Creator of the world and its Nourisher and
Sustainer. The morals and philosophy of the Greece had
lost all soul-force, and became entirely incapable of
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Inspiring a single human being with piety and purity :
carnal l usts, Intellectual anarchy and moral chao::. had
taken deep roots in the soil of Greece. In contrast the
prophets of the East were a dynamic force; whomsoever
they touched he became morally and spiritually purer and
felt himself freed from the domination of desire. Their
disciples and companions seemed to develop higher .lnd
holler motives as they came Into contact with them. The
philosophers of Greece could not, for all their learning
and erudition, enable a si ngle man to stand up against
his desires and remain firm and persevering on the path
of virtue. The prophets of the East, without so much as
making an attempt to teach their followers anything by
way of book learning, raised the latter to new and higher
levels of morality and armed them with so much spiritual
power that they could easily triumph over their lower
selves.
These prophets offered their guidance to Greece
without any request from !:er and without any demand for
monetary reward, but Greece turned away with a scornfu l
smile saying that it was an insult to her learning and
intellect to accept the guidance of Illiterate persons who
were so utterly ignorant of her arts and sciences. The
Greeks claimed that they were adepts in all sciences
and need not turn to others for help. The result was that
the sciences and arts of Greece on which she prided
herself became millstones round her neck. Her civilization, devoid of godliness and lacking spiritua l guidance
was poisoned at Its source; Its st1ength was sapped and
finally it t ottered to its ruin. The Quran has given us a
vivid description of the situation as it then existed : -
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"For when their apostles
Came t o them
With clear signs, they exu lted
In such knowledge (and skill)
As t hey had; but
That very (wrath) at which
They were wont to scoff
Hemmed them ln." 1
Exactly the same fate overtook Rome, which was the political and intellectual heir of Greece. It surpassed Greece
in the external orga nisation of society, In the art of co nstitution-making, In political administration and technical
knowledge of warfare. Rome comprised within its Iron
grip all the three contine nts of Europe, Asia and A frica
and their far-flung colonies. In extensiveness of Its co nquests, the strength of its pol itical ed ifice, the skill of Its
constitution-makers and the development of its architecture, scu lptu re and pai nti ng, Rome had no equal In its
day of glory. But It also failed to discover the secrets
of life, strength and vitality and to draw Inspiration from
the life-giving message of the prophets. It too revelled
In ldolatory and worship of human gods, It too remained
deprived of sound moral values and the correct guidance
of divinely inspired personalities. The result was that,
like Greece, it fell Into the vortex of social and moral evils.
Its life became burdened with extravagance, luxury,
Insensate pleasure-loving and economic exploitation of
class by class, until it develo ped a cruel interest In
gladiatorial sports, flagellation of slaves and excruciation
1,
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of helpless men and women.
In this period of moral degeneration, there were born
a great many prophets of God In the eastern possessions
of Rome. The fame of their teachings spread to Rome, Its
cities and towns and Imperialist Rome refused to listen to
their voice out of self-conceit, because they came, so the
Romans thought, from subject lands under the dom'lnion
of Rome. The Romans believed that they were born rulers.
How could they bring themselves to fo llow those whom
they regarded their slaves ! It has always been the stock
argument of me n In power that :111f (this Message) were
A good thi ng, (such men)
Woulcf not have gone
To it first, before us." 1
The Romans took no cognizance of the prophets, and
were speedily brought to ruin through their national self·
conceit which produced among them the destructive evils
of immo rality, anarc hy and self-ind ulgence.
" That was because there
Came to them apostles
With clear sig ns,
But they said :
" Shall (mere) human beings
Direct us ?" So they rejected
(The Message) and turned away
But God can do without (them)
And God Is

1.
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Free of all needs,
Worthy of all pralse." 1
In the sixth century A. D., Rome, Persia, China and
India were the most clvlllzed countries of the world, but
the sense of human fellowship had become enfeebled everywhere. Th» lamps of guidance lit up by the great prophets
burnt dimly and were on the point of extinction. Science
and learning had become devoid of the inspiration of faith
and of the true knowledge of God. Religion and culture
were under the sway of superstition and in politics, social
llfe and morality, human desires had full and unrestricted
play. Both kingship and priesthood had been reduced to
the worst kind c•f tyranny. Houses of worship had become
centres of immorality. Christianity, Zorastrianlsm and
Hinduism all seemed to have lost their spiritual glow.
These religions had become incapable of creating among
the masses or the intellectuals any desire for moral purity,
dutifulness and real piety and fear of God. They lacked
clear-cut principles on the basis of which a healthy social
or collective edifice could be raised. In Persia and Rome
ever fresh taxes and fines made the life of the poor miserable and they became so completely absorbed in the
cares and anxieties of everyday existence that they could
give no thought to the deeper problems of life. The
middle classes had been completely corrupted by the
· desire of more and more wealth and by an insatiable craving to model their lives after those of the richer classes
Life had become so costly and living standards had risen
so high that the Persian nobles gave away thousands
of rupees to purchase a single head-wear. In their
1.
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dresses, diets and household adornments the Persians had
gone to the last extremities of luxury and refinements. In
India caste-divisions were becoming even more rigid and
the natu ral differences between man and man were increased a thousand-fold by artificial distinctions. Sexual
immorality Invaded not only the literature of the land but
also the temples and sacred houses of worship. Wealth
and power became the sole objects of human endeavo ur.
Religion was reduced to a few meaningless rituals and
philosophic wranglings. In short, th e civilized nations of
the world lay prostrate under the benumbing weight of their
own culture and had lost all capacity to receive and
accept the Divine guidance.
God in his wisdom selected for the spiritual regeneration of hum anity a people who, though they were idolatrous and no wh :t behind other nations in their im moralities, were yet free from the evils created by a highly
artificial civilization and by the wealth and power of a far
flung Imperialism. From among this people God chose a
person distinguished by his noble heritage and noted for
his ext raordinary qualities of w isdom, co urage. largehearted ness and capacity for leadershi p.
He proved by
the sur,cess of his missionary efforts, by his perseverance,
hard worl< and his moral purity and spiritual greatness
th at no man among the whole of manki nd was better
fiaed to shoulder the Immense burden of prophethood.
Mank Ind had grown to matu rity and the future of the
world pointed clearly to the fact th at It coul d no longer
remain divid ed into racial and natio nal compartments.
Accordingly, Mohammad, the Prophet of God , gave to the
world a social and religious order complete in its details,
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cl ear In its outlines and final in its conclusiveness that
provides for the needs of all nations In the world, all
classes among the nations, all individuals in the different
classes and the circumstances of each individual's life and
offers adequate guidan ce to the poor as well as the rich,
the rulers as we ll as the ruled, the young as well as the
old, the civilized as well as the uncivilized, ths high intellectuals as wel I as the unlettered and uneducated masses of
human beings. In the social-religio us order of this society
each in dividual is afforded opportunities of development
to the utmost of his capacity and achieving the highest
spiritual progress within human limits. No divisions of
race, nationality and hi storical per iods are admitted in
t his system of life which co ntains within itself metaphysical tenets as well as well-defined and clear-cut
princip les and laws for the regulation of human needs .
These laws do not require amendments, additions and
alterations. Moreover the system of life brought by the
Prophet Mohammad contains not on ly most important
legal precepts and social laws, it provides adequate spiritua I motives for the observance of those laws and principles and powerfu l psychological deterrents t o restrain
the people from disobedience and violation of those principles. And his teachings are backed by the highest
force of personal exam pie and a life of dynamic activity
lived In accordance with them.
This socio-religious order of society was the common
heritage of the entire humanity, each nation and each
country having an equal interest therein. It gave equal
chan ce to all peoples to achieve the maximum of progress.
No nation or race had .i monopoly of thi s socio-religious
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order; the Prophet himself had explained that "Each one
of you Is descended from Adam and Adam was made of
clay. The Arabs have no superiority over the non-Arabs
nor the non-Arabs over Arabs except on groun ds of piety
and mora l purity. Men were divi ded into t ribes and families that they may be distinguished from each oth er, th e
highest and most respectable in the sig ht of God is he
who Is most God-f earing." In the first period of Islam
we find Salman of Persia, Suha il of Rome and Biiai of
Abyssin ia and th eir several compatriots worki ng side by
side with the Quralsh of Mecca and the Ansars of
Madi na. We hear a great Caliph like Omar address
Bilal, the Abyssinian, as " our ch ief and leader". Even
later in th e hi$tory of Islam we find neo-Musllms and
Persians occupying the chairs of religious lea rni ng in
the cities and centres of knowledge of the Islamic wo rld
offering religious gui dan ce to the Arab chiefs and
Muslim s who had inherited Islam from their forefathers
and it is known for a fact that their verdicts c ommanded
unive rsa l respect and obedience. O nce Abdul Malik, a
fam ous Omayyad Caliph, enqui red of a traveller the
nam es of the religious heads and distinguished men of
learning in th e great ci ties of Islam. He was surprised
to learn that only In on e city, the highest position among
men of learnin g hc:id go ne to an Arab. In all oth er pla ces
non -Arab slaves or men desce nded frorn non-Arab
slaves, occupied th e highest seat of learning. On the
occasion of Hajj, the greates t i nternational gath ering of
Muslim s, when tho elite of th e whole Muslim worl d come
together at on e place, it used to be announced that no
one else except Italian Rlbah a freed slave, was
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competent to deliver verdicts on disputed questions. The
whole history of Islam furnishes ample evidence to show
that I slam gave equal and unfettered opportunities of
development to men of diverse nationalities and races
who accepted Its message and joined its ranks and It
elevated them without the slightest distinction of race
or nationality and on this basis was fulfi lled the prophecy of the Quran about the Prophet Mohammad in
respect of the oppressed and down-trodden people.
The Quran stated about the Prophet thus:"He urges them to do good and prohibits them from
evil-doing. He makes clean things lawful unto them
and makes unlawful unto them things which are unclean
and he removos from them the fetters and burdens which
weigh them down." 1- They tasted the sweetness of life
for the flrst time and they achieved progress in all directions. Politically they founded kingdoms and empires,
lntellectuaily they added to the treasure-house of
learning.
Islam spread to Europe through the doorway of Spain
and flourished in that cou ntry for nearly eight hundred
years. The Arabs of Spain suflerred from many shortcomings. Th ey were centainly far behind the companions
of the Prophet in point of religious sincerity and missionary fervour, still Europe had splendid opportunity during
the Arab rule over Spain to study the principles and laws
of Islam thrnugh th e writings of Spanish Muslims and
examine its characte ristics as a new social order. But
Europe missed this opportunity owing to Its religious
1.

Q . VII : 10
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prejudices and racial pride, two peculiarities which have
always marked It and which it has received from ancient
Greece and Rome as its spiritual heritage. The people
of Europe always looked upon Spanish Muslims as their
political enemies. They did learn science and ph ilosophy from Spanish Musltms but took no notice of what
was realty valuable in their social life, until at last In
a frenzy of religious prejudice and blind hostility they
drove the Muslims out of Spain towards t he African
continent and then set out to efface, in a spirit of
barba; ic vandalism, all traces of their religious and
cultural life from their country, although Islamic culture
had greatly enri ched their own lives. They succeeded,
however, In exiling Islam from the country where it had
showered its innumerable blessings.
One consequence of this vandalism was th at western
renaissance was delayed by many centuries and when
It did come at last, it started in the wrong way of mistaken conceptions abo ut human l ife and destiny. As a
result, Europe Itself and the whole world of which It had
become the intellectual leader became plunged in godlessness, moral anarchy and the pursuit of material
desires and comforts. Europe had received no rea I light
~ nd no true guidance from religion. It was led by a few
superstitions, prejudices and certain commentaries and
lnterpretatio·ns of Christian scho lars. The latter had
compiled a whol e wo rl d geography and an ecclesiastical
world history which clashed with scientific discoveries
and the latest advances in knowledge. A st able and
virtuous civilization can be built o nly on a correct conception of God, His attribut es, the necessity of divine

revelation and its ro le in ordering human affairs and a
view of lif e which shows man his right place In the t otal
scheme of life. These thi ngs were totally strange to t he
F.uropean m ind and a perverted Christia nity could hardly
offer any guidance In the matt er. It was con cerned o nly
with the preservatio n of the spirit ual and tem poral power
of t he Chu rch and it insisted on the absol ut e veracit y of
the geographical and physical references In the scri ptu res. Europe, in short, had never had th e opportuni ty
to understand an d realise what a real religion coul d be
li ke. If it had known real religio n, t he co nflict betwee n
science and religion cou ld have been easily avoided with
all its evi l cons(;q uences. So lo ng as Islam was dominant in Spal n, t here was st ill a chance for Eu rope t o
realise the vnlue of religion as a societ y-shaping
power. But havi ng missed it, through its blindness
and prejudice, Europe had no alternative but t o fall
back o n Christianity as the sole represe ntative of religion,
and C hristianit y i n the form in which it then existed gave
totally false idea of rel igion. It made no disti nction
betwee n the eternal values of life and the readjustments
needed in social affai rs ow ing to the change of circu mstances. Th o standard-bea rers of Christianity stood in
the way of every in tell ectual ad vanco and scientific progress , because t hey stuck to the old commentaries of the
Gospels. They even went t o t he length of inflicting
sever1:: punishments upon the new scientists and philosop hers who repudiated old notions such as the moveme nt of the su n round the earth and the flatness of the
ear th. In consequence of thei r intell ectual obscu rantism
and terrorism, men of lig ht and learn ing all over Europe
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rebelled against religion and sta rted their scientific
investigations and phi losophical speculation in complete
Indifference, nay blind opposition, to all rel lgion and
morality.
This wrong start in the field of knowledge produced
many undesirab le consequences. It made the progress
of western enlightenment aimless. European sciences
lost al l sense of direction. They missed the higher and
more ult.imate realities of knowl edge. The European mind,
no doubt, discovered inn umerable new facts and was
able to bring forward an imposing array of scientific
truths into a coherent system such as could offer guidance to humanity in search of righteous li ving.
Another evil aspect of this mutual antagonism between religion and the new knowledge was that the new
lear nin g having freed itself from the guidance and disci pllne of re ligion was also cut off from all moral values
and ethical standards .
The new sciences achieved victory after victory in t he
field of knowledge but they left humanity in a deeper
morass of moral degene ration than they found him. The
increase of knowledge meant an Increase of power in
the hands of individuals and communities, but there
was nothing in the life of the new civilization which
could control the fast increasing powers of human
beings over Nature. Man became a giant of mental
powers and physical resources, but In his passions
and emotions he remained as ever a child and in his
nclinations and predilections he became a follower of
he devi I. He has obtained control over the air, the
steam and electricity, he has acquired command of the
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Innumerable forces of Nature, but he remains Ignorant
of and Indifferent to the forces of virtue and righteousjlless and the objectives of a good, healthy and balanced
life, for these things can come only from a particular type
of religious training which Is anathema to the modern
mind. Man Is wasting his powers and resources either
over trivial objects which are useful to humanity only
within very narrow li mits or In destructive savageries
fatal to his own l ife and to the civilization which he has
built. National selfishness dominates the scene in
Europe leading to national and class conflicts which
destroy the lives and happiness of mllllons of human
beings. Not content with this, Europe and America are

now planning for a global war In which atom bomb wlll
mercilessly destroy and annihilate all traces of human
life and culttJ1re.
A ll the scientific discoveries of Europe and all
stupendous knowledge will prove useless without the
guidance of religion. There Is much that Is useful in
this knowledge for partial and one-sided objectives and
within narrow field of life, but, on the whore, it does not
give us the governing principles of life, on which a
healthy corporate existence may be built. Europe has
solved many complex questions and answered many
difficult enquiries about processes of the external physical un!verse, but the complex problems of its own life
still defy solution and become every day mor e complex,
more tangled and more difficult of solution. There Is
now only one way for the salvation of the western world
and that is to acknowledge its moral and intellectual
bankruptcy as far as the ultimate Issues of life and the
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guiding principles of social and corporate existence are
concerned, and to turn to religion and prophetic revelat ion for the solution of its social and spiritual difficulties.
Only a relig io n which gives the western nations the real
objectives of life and a correct co nception of God, His
attributes and His methods, which fills the west ern
mind with the love and fear of the Divine Being, which
en lightens and awakens its soul without weakening its
Intellect, whi ch creates a powerful conditio n and a strong
faith in the existence of a future life wherein man wi ll
have to render his accounts for all his overt and covert
deeds and which provides him with the example of a
living prophetic personality whose life and works have
been fully recorded by historians with full details and
whose actions furnish guidance in every field of I ife, be
It social, political, private or public, can save European
civilization from imminent col lapse. A religion of this
kind will not be religion. In the western sense of the
word, ii will be a complete social order resting on certai n
moral principles wh ose actual working has been exempli·
fled in the lives of millions of human beings belonging
to different pe riods of history and in conformity with
which the administration and governments of many countries and empires have been run. This religion will be
free from the monasticism of Chri stianity, the materialism
of the modern West, the yogic beliefs and practices
of ancient India, the luxurious living of the Persians,
the softness and aesthetic excesses of tho Greeks and
the rough harshness of the Stoic pHllosophy. It should
teach neither unqualified and absolute non-violence nor
psychological and physical violence. It shou ld repudiate
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nationali sm and stress the essential unity of all nations,
races and classes. It should make human beings less
se lfish and free them from the domination of desires. In
short, It shou ld provide a c omp lete antidote to th e many
evils from which mankind is sufferi ng and harness the
energies of man to the co nstru ctive tasks of civilization .
This kind of teaching with all t he qualifications
enumerated above is sti ll exta nt in the content s of the
holy Qu ran whi ch is the only religious book free fr om
human I nterpolations and existing in all its pristine
purity. It is a book which can sti ll infuse new life in the
nations of the world and whose inexh austible intellectual
wealth can easily s olve the problems wi th whi ch all the
modern worl d ftnds itself confronted. It is a Book wh ich
with its profun dity of thought is easi ly acces sib le to the
average human understanding and does not require
labou red Interpreta tions to make itself intelligible to the
commo n man.
Muhammad is the only divine Prophet whose llfe
and teachings are sti ll applicable to human problems in
the vastly changed condit ions of modern l ife. In the
li fe of th e Arabian Prophet the rich as well as the poor,
the powerful as well as the weak, the ruler as well as
the trader, the husband as well as the father, the t reatymaker as well as the s overeign at war with an enemy
co untry, the young as well as th e old can fi nd practical
guidance. He is the on ly on e amo ng the whole line of
prophets whose lite, both public and private, in all its
multifarious det ails has been recorded by reliable
observers with st ri ct histo ric al veracity. Every one can
profit by hia l ife and example.
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In the laws enunciated by the hol y Prophet one can
fin d p rinciples of life and norms of cond uct on the basis
of which a healthy ci vilization and an equitable social
orde r an be built and human faculties may be provided
with opportunities of fullest development.
This lifo giving force is withi n easy reach of t he
western nations but it will amount to an admission of
failure if they turn to it and this is precisely what stands
in the way of their taking the right path . T he people
who are at th e helm of western affai rs wil I rather see
natio ns destroyed, countries devastated and the entire
humanity plunged in distress rather than make the
damaging admission and declare their own bankruptcy.
They go on making one experiment after another with out any success, they run from one quack to another but
their so cial and moral diseases keep steadily increasi ng.
A false sense of prestige and a false pride i n their scientific an d material progress prevents them from turning to
the unlettered Proph et who alone offers the hope of
salvation to a diseased and distressed humanity. The
result of th is se lf-conceit ls that gene rations after generations of ma nki nd face death and destruction and humanity itself is co nfronted with a dire threat to Its life and
ex istence .
Th e Asiati c nations whl<:h are following In the footsteps of th e European nations are faced with an even
darker f uture. They lack th e spiritual power which alone
c an save human beings from the slavery of desire and
enable t hem to resist tem ptations. The groat teachings
of lhe ancient prophets whi ch once had cast their healthy
and benefi cial influence on the peop les of the East
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have become a spent force owing to studied negligence
on the part of 'these peoples and they have been perverted out of shape by the hair-splitting discussions of scholars and the logic-chopping habits of the philosophers.
On the other hand, the nations of the East lack the sense of
natio nal solidarity and the conscio usness of citizenship
possessed by the nations of the W est with the result
that they cannot rise above petty selfish ends and are
suffering from moral and social weaknesses of a destru ctive character which are undermining their social
fabric. With this moral backwardn ess, they have now
assumed the responsibilities of governments in their
own countries, as a result of world conditions. In consequence, innumerable social and moral evils have
come to the surface and social vices like bribery, corruption and part isanship which operated' in a restricted
sphere have assumed enormous proportions.
However, these evils are not the real diseases from
which society is suffering. They are only symptoms of
a. far greater and deeper disease, that is, excessive love
and worship of life. When individu als and nations are
gri pped by this disease, states. and empires disintegrate,
nations are enslaved and subjugated, brother plots
against broth er, treachery, deceit and cruelty become
the order of the day. It is not easy to cure them of these
diseases. Education and enlightenment are not of .nuch
avail in the task of eradicating them.
There Is only one way to fight this cancer: It Is to
Inspire men with a sincere faith in God and In the
accountability of man and to create In men's minds the
fear and hop e of a future life. No human philosophy, no
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mere extension of knowledge can create this revolutionary faith. It is only the great prophets of God and their
sincere followe rs who can achieve this miracle and
Inspire men with the faith and vision of a new life. Every
now and then the world must turn to them for acqui ring
this power of faith, for they are the only custodians of this
Inexhaustible treasure. No doubt nations have produced
their own philosophers, poets, scholars, soldiers, statesmen and heroes, and their history does not lack examples
of great selflessness, shining sincerity and super-human
sacri fices. There are noble traditions of loyalty, patriotism and love of liberty. These must be preserved and
perpetuated by the governments and peoples concerned
for they are a precious heritage. But they are patently
insufficient as a guiding and ennobling force in the complexities of man 's collective l ife and the shaping of
human destinies ; philosophical profundities and scholarly hair-splittings can not lead us out of our present
difficulties. It is only the teachings of the Arabian
Prophet which rescued humanity thirteen hundred years
ago out of the morass of social, moral and spiri tual
degradation and brought mankind to the path of righteousness that can still save u~ from the dangers which
threaten us with an nihilation. Th ese teachings have
been preserved intact by his followers and and are still
capab le of giving us the right lead.
Asia is more fortunate in that the t eachings of the
Prophet of Islam are easier of access to it and the peopl es of this cont inent can receive much more easily the
guidance which they contain In such abundant measure.
All nations can draw upon this source of strength and
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social health for It Is not the monopoly of any particu lar
race or nat iona lity. Just as in the past the Saljukid and
th an th e Ottoman Turks assumed the leadership of the
Muslim world and replaced the Arabs as the champions
of Islam, so it is equally open to any modern natio n to
adopt the teachings of the Prophet and become the spearhead of a new movement and the spiritual leader of mankind in place of the present-day Muslims who seem t o
have lost the spirit of those teachings.
If any of yo ur children or those whom you hold dear
suffers from illn ess or disease you run to every doctor
or physician and do not confine your efforts to any
particular syst em of medicine. You have an open-mind
and exami ne with absolute impartiality th e claims of every
alternative method of treatment. The same Impartiality
and open - mindedness should be extended to rival theories
of life and co mpeting socio-religious orders by those who
are presiding over the destinies of an ailing civilization
or guiding th e affairs of parti cular nations which suffer
from social and moral weakness of a dangerous nature.
Surely the responsibilities of national and international
leaders are much greater than those of the peop le who
have to look after diseased and sick men. If the latter
can rise above their persona l likes and dis likes in order
to save the life of th eir dear ones, those at the helm of
affairs of ailing peop les and na tio ns should be much more
open-minded and catholi c i n th e search for social cures
with a view to bringing salvation, peace and stability to
their peoples. The twentieth ce ntury can say to the
nations of t he world what the holy Quran said to the
peoples of th e sixth cent ury:-
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"Light and guidance has come to you from
God. Those who desire to earn the pleasure of
God are shown the way of peace and safety by
the Quran and such people are taken out by
God from darkness Into light and led to the
right path." 1

1. Q.
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T O THE STUDENTS
RECEIVING MODERN
EDUCATION

Speech delivered before a largely attended meeting of students belonging to
India, Pakistan and to Arab Countries,
held at the Islamic Centre, London In
October, 1964. It has been rendered
into English by Mohiuddin Ahmad.
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A Pred iction
I am neither a seer, nor saint nor prophet, nor I claim
to be a divinator, but today I would like to make a prediction :AND TH IS PREDICTION Is that many amongst. you
would wield the reins of governments or hold responsible
positions of rank and authority in your own countries. You
are at present pursuing your education here but these
offices are awaiting your return to your homes. I can
foresee your bright prospects fro m your shining countenance. There was a time wh en It was necessary to
possess personal valour and learn the art of warfarethe trade of the kings- to rule over a country. Conquerors
of lands and nations l ike Alexander, Chenghlz and Halaku
chained victory to their cars at the point of sword. But
an appeal to the sword is no longer necessary to hold
the sceptre of authority. Now th e key of kn owledge
opens the way to leadership and guarantees governance
of a country. The path of democracy betaken by every
civilized country as also thfl Islamic lands and the problems they havoto face today clearly indicate that only those
will preside over the destinies of their countries who are
adept In various branches of western learning and have
gained mastery over at least one of Its languages. The
modern democratic set up provides you with the opportunities and means to take the reins of government in
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your hands. It is for these reasons that I hope that one
day you would be at the helm of authority in your countries. This would , in other words, afford you an opportunity to serve your country and the people. But this also
means a crucial test of your abilities for the future of these
lands will then depend on the course you would decide
to adopt.

World of Islam
The countries you come from and to which you shall
have to return after com plating your education are Muslim
countries. They have been Muslim for a lon g time and so
shall they remain in future also. They have acquired the
wealth of Islam after undergoing Immense sacrifices and
therefore they hold it dear to their heart. It is a valuable
possession they cherish most. The vast majority of
population in these countries, some of which are even
larger in area and population than some of the rnost
populous countries of Europe, is Muslim. In natural
resources too they are so rich that even the West has
to depend on them for moving the wheels of its industry.
Modern science and technology owe much of their progress to these very resources. No country in the world
has, in truth, been endowed with the wealth possessed
by these countries.
In a similar way, the people living in these lands
possess sterling human qualities ; they are pulsating
with the vigour of life and moral strength. They have
drive and agility, sacrificing zeal and noble mindedness
and devotion and steadfastness-qualities not to be found
in any other nation of the world.
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Those whu have traversed the world and have experience of the different lands and peoples acknowledge
the fact that no other nation has the qualities possessed
by these Muslims. Imbued with the vital spark of life,
they can still sacrifice their life for a righteous cause.
If they could find a correct leadership, they can still
become a great power of the world. Other nations lack
th ei r si ncerity, largeheartedness, devotion and warmth of
feel ing but it is also a fact, albeit much to be regretted,
that these qualities of head and heart are being wasted
for a considerable t ime. The leadership of these countries is completeiy oblivious to the worth of its people:
It has neither the capacity nor the will to channelise the
energies of Its peopie for the betterment of these nation.
If I were asked to name the greatest problem facing
the world of Islam today, I would unhesitatingly declare
that it consists of the lack of Intellectual rapport between
the leaders and the masses of these countries whi ch has
created a mental cleavage and class struggle and given
rise to a shattering unrest. The Muslim masses adhere
to Islam, they want to live and die for it, they do not
understand any language other than the language of faith,
noth ing has a greater charm for them than God and His
Apostle, Hereafter and the Heaven, fighting for the cause
of religion and dying for It, submitting to the Will of God
and eari.lng His pleasure. Nor can anything except a
call for the defence of their faith warm their blood and
fan the flame of frenzied fervour In them. This was the
cry which stirred the embers of sacrificing zeal among
the people of Algeria whose sufferings for their cause
are unsurpassed by those undergone by any other people
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of the world. The tide of liberation movements let loose
In every Islamic country was Inspired by this very religious
zeal. The Muslims of these countri es love and revere
the law contained in their Scripture and sincerely believe
it to be super ior to all man-made laws. They love thei r
culture and the way of life; they want to see these flourishing in their la111ds; they desire the commandments of God
to be enforced in their lives; for, they have no affection,
no fancy for anything except these.
A Great Tragedy

But, unfortunately, the coterie gaining a hold upon
these countries and claiming to be their guide and
philosopher, has had its education and training in an
atmosphere entirely different from that obtaini ng in their
own lands. Its mental outlook and way of looking at
t hings has been cast in an entirely different mould. It has
had its education and training In the cities in which you are
pursuing your studies at present. It has been made to
believe by their teachers that the era of Islam has now
come to an end. It has been dinned i nto their ears
that Is lam , on making its debut, had undoubt edly served
a useful purpose by loatllng humanity on the path of
civilization and enlightenment, but now it has hardly
anything to offer to the civ:lized and progressive societies.
Now it does not simply fit In with the changed circumstances. The people living in these countries are still
zealous believers, who can still produce Muhammad Bin
Qasim, Tariq-ibn-Zlyad, Musa Bin Nasir and Muhammad
the Conqueror. But, how unfortunate it Is that the
leaders presiding over th eir destinies have lost faith in
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Islam ; they have given it up as a lost case i they have
abandoned all hopes in its future and have not the least
Interest in it! Verily, they had come to Europe to learn
its arts and s ciences and to mast er the techno logy and
industry of the West .so as t o put these to the service
of Islam !

A N ew Su ez Canal
They had come to Europe to dig a New Suez Canal
- a canal which cou ld act as a chan nel for exchanging
t he good s and ideas between the East and the West on
the basis of parity and equality. Suc h a channel could
have served to transmit lhe wealth of faith and virtuous
living to the West and harm less wherewithals of material
progress and development to th e East. But, alas, the
persons who could have fu lfi lled this nob le task were
co ntent with remaining mere imi tators of the W est. Their
achievements arc devoid of all intelligence an d orig inal ity, couragE1 and novelty. Instead of being ~xemplars
they have proved themselves to be th e poll-parrots of the
West. Iqbal had tr uly said :
" Th ose who could have led t he world of their Age,
T he du llards are, alas, mimics of the times' craze."
My dear friends, you have not co me to Europe to be
cast i n any mo ul d like a molten wax. You have come
here to bu ild a brave new world - a world that can be
built on ly by the so ns and followers of Ibrahim. Th is
world can now be reco nstructed onl y by those very vir tuous
hands whi ch had erected the ediflce of 1-faram, the flrs t
House of God, on this earth. The wo rl d is calling you
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today in anguish :
"Rise, 0 A rchitect of Haram, rise to reconstruct the
w orld anew."
The Observed of all Observ ers

You have defl nitely not come to Europe to walk In the
shoes of the West on go ing back to you r homes. The
East req ui res such sagacious and courageous souls who
can point out t he blunders made by the West and rise
above Its outlook and attitudes and its way of life. They
should be able to challenge the West In the words of
Ibrahim :
"We have done with yo u. A nd there hath arisen
between us and you hostility and hate forever until
you believe in Allah only."
(Al·Mumtahanah: 4)
The East does not need those men who always stand
behind the West nodding their heads In approval of whatever it does. II: now needs such daring and bold young
men who can fearlessly set thei r face agai nst the West.
Those who bend their necks before the West but crush
the East under an Iron heel are not worth their salt. The
present leadership of Turkey, Indonesia, Egypt and other
Muslim countries has not been able to show any ori gi nality
or worth. You have to go a lo ng, long way ahead of them.
They have jettisoned everything they had at the altar of
West but what they got in retu rn was Insignificant as com·
pared t o the wealth th rown overboard by them.
Not Scientists and Engineers Alone

My friends, you ought to know that those who have
sent you here for hi gher studies do not want you merely
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to become scientists, technicians.engineers and artists
or to gain some knowledge of an.European language. If you
become merely these, you would not be able to render
any uselul service to your country- t he servi ce which it
needs most.
You ought to become masters in these
bran ches of learn ing. If you are studying, say Law, then
you should devote yourself assiduously to learn all about
different legal systems including Islamic jurisprudence In
order to establish the superiority of the laws of Sharlah
over other man-made laws. You should be able to
understand and tel I your people how out of shape Europe
has become. Bent with age, it Is likely to fall away any
moment like a yell ow leaf !
If you go back from here to tell your people that the
West is all goodness and virtue, you would be telling a
lie and deceivi ng your people. You ought to be able to tell
your people the praiseworthy qualities of the West, the
the secret of its strength and the things that can profitable be borrowed from it; but, at the same time, you should
also let yo ur pllople know the weaknesses and the ailments
from which Europe Is suffering and which have sapped its
moral strength and vitality. You ought to be able to
distinguish the things that can be emu lated from those
which have to be avoided, fo r the latter have nothing to
do with economic prosperity and material power of the
western nations.
You can still Do a Lot

Had I told these to the people in Delhi, Karachi, Cairo
or any other capital of the eastern countries or their leader•
who have already chosen a way of life for them, these would
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not have had the desired effect . The mental attitudes
and intellectual moulds are cast here, in these cities,
which start {Tlanifesti ng th emselves in the eastern countries. It is, therefore, the right place and the right time
to warn you, for, you have t o wiel d the reins of governments in your co untries, guide and lead your people.
You have to build ycur nations . Therefore, if you could
realise right now t he true worth and capabilities of your
people, learn to appreciate t heir values of life and begin
to pin your fai th in the worth and inner strength of Islam,
then, believe me, you would have learnt everything.

A C all for A ction
Th e countries that are to be committed to you r c are
are quit e vast and populous lands. Few countries In the
worl d have such a great manpower at their disposal. You
should carefu ll y assess th e human and natural resources
of your countries, draw up your plans for thei r development
and take full advantage of your knowledge to achieve yo ur
ends. You should set an example of selfless service to
your people and noble devotion to your cause. If you
could do that and guide your people on the path of Islam,
you wou ld be able to carve out for you a place of lasting
fame Infi nite ly superior to that enjoyed by any other
leader in the East. It wculd be a place not accorded by
history to Mustafa Kamal Ata Turk or Gamal Abdul Nasi r,
Ben Bella or Ahmad Soekarn o.
Such a place of loving adoration and confidence of the
people can be had only by selfless sacrifice for the
regeneration of the Mil/at and by proclaimi ng t he m essage
of God t o the world. Providence has reserved this place
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for tha chosen few alone. But if you could manage t o make
the grade you would save these countries from the intellectual unrest, moral confusion and class struggl e which
have been unnecessarily fomented by their national leaders.
The strife going on in the East is totally agai nst the values
and traditions and national characteristics of these
nations.
A Quest for the Self
You ought to be aware of your own abilities and
capabilities of your own nations; the potentialities and the
reservoirs of strength lying hidden in your people which
can open the way for you to a great and lasting achievement. You have to discover your own selves and the new
world you have to bui ld for your people.
You may or may not understand what I say, but do
try to understand your own selves.

RESPONSIBILITIES
OF MUSLIM YOUNGMEN
PROCEEDING TO
THE WEST

Article written

for Islamic Centre,
Geneva, was published in Al-Mus/imoon,
Cairo, in its 1961 issue. Translated
into English by Dr. M. Asif Kldwal.
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FRIENDS l
From across the oceans I senc.I you my earnest greetings and best wis hes. These are i ndicative of my deep
sincerit y and hearty Is lamic feelin g. I believe yo ur voyage
to Europe or America or your stay at any of the educational, cultural or industrial centres of the Wes t Is not a
chance occurrence or an implusive act that takes place
without conscious decision or Intention. Nor is it a calamity which may call for sympathy and conso lat ion .
In my view, whether your voyage ls fo r a few days or
in the nat ure of permanent mig ration and whatever its
aims and objectives may be, it is, afte r all , an opportunity
and a favour conferred by God.
Th is voyage Is a blessing for you Individually as well
as for t he modern social envi ronment which is prevailing
all over the world. By it, I mean the western social
system which inc ludes both the Soviet Union and United
Stales. This is ~n oppo rtunity that wi ll lead to the promotio n and strengthening your faith In Islam, in the holy
Quran and i n the ca ll of the sacred Apostles and the
teachings of the Prophet Mohammad (Peace and Blessings
of A llah be on him) ; for, the Divine Apostleship and
message of the holy Prophet and his Inspired teachings
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that are eternal are even today wholly capable of becoming popular and exercising an everlasting influence in the
world.
You are now under the full glare of the new learning
of West which, after a lon g spell of social and intellectual
inertia and stagoation of Europe, brought about a revolution in the realm of its thought and gave it a new lease of
life.
Western Concept of Life
Th e most im portant th ing from your point of view is
that the champions of the modern civilization claim that
civilised society can also come into being away from

spiritual convi ctions, religious beliefs, moral values and
Apostoli c teachings; and not only that, they assert that
it shou ld be so and its foundations should rest on knowledge and science, trade and industry, political and
economic stability, nationalism and patriotism and legal
and constitutional covenants and arrangements. They,
further, hold that social progress and advancement Is
related wholly to the modern means and machines which
are the products of their physical sciences.
The successes of the society and the welfare of
mankind signify that man should conquer the world and
the forces of nature for the satisfaction of his carnal
appetites. In material sciences alone lies his salvation.
The failure of man in the past was due simply to the fact
that the channels for the exchange of ideas were blocked
and the world was divided into different parts.
The West tried to propagate this view with the
enthusiasm of a fanati c. Its slogans were as: There ia
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no God, no Religion, no Unseen, no Spirit and no
Futurity. According to ii the Shariat and its spiritual
structure are mere superstition. The real ingredients
of life are perception, experience, pleasure, gain,
nationalism, freedom, democracy and communism.
Harmful Effects
The protagonists as well as critics of this viewpoint
appeared on the stage of the world armed with their Ideas
and ideals and ttiey effected an intellectual diversion of
the West. Consequently, various schools of thoughts
came to flourish whose Influence can be seen today In
the entire range of learning and literatures. The modern
western society has profited from all of them and accepted their influence in a greater or lesser degree. It has
made materialism its hall mark.
The West is now in a position to enforce the Ideas
and principles in which it believes freely and openly. It
is a unique event of history. Owing to its phenomenal
power and resources the West has been able to play it.s
role most suc cessfully. Its achievement Is unparalleled
in the history of World leadership. Even more culturally
and intellectually gifted nations had not been able to
establish such a complete and uni versal ascendancy.
When Europe embarked on its course of progress
and expansion, there was no power In the world that could
challenge it or impede its advan ce. The Church had
capitulated before the mental and political revolt of the
Christendom lonq ago. The Islamic East yielded to Its
political and intellectual might in the 19th Century and the
whole world went on submitting to it quietly and quickly.
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Incidentall y, Europe got the opportu nity to present its
capabilities in the material form and Its materialistic creed
was received everywhere wi lllngly and enthuslastlcally.
But the whole show came to a tragic end. It proved to be
a colossal fail ure. As a result of It, there is both Inner
and outer discord and confusion; indivi duals, classes
and communities are at loggerheads with each other and
the horizon is darkened with the clouds of war. The
W orl d Is present! ng the spectacle of a powder-keg which
is ready to explode at any moment. Woeful cries are
being raised at the expectation of the disastrous end of
h umanit y. Self-co nfidence, peace and emotional equ ipoise are things of the past. Man is haunted with fear.
His: soul is restless. He is troubled about the future. A
perpetual feelin g of anxiet y is felt everywhere; 'lloral
tu rmoi l is complete and the spiritual vacuum is becoming
more fearful every day. There is an i ncurable sense of
despondency and frustraiion. On all sides, there is
nothi ng but distress, misery and bitter ness.
The story of the wretchedness and infelicity of the
western ci vilization Is such th at it deserves to be t old
again and again. It ls the most important episode in the
histo ry of human species for in the East ther e are st ill
people who believe In its pu rity and innocence and look
upon It with respect and envy. They are confident that a
civilization like It ca n never perish or become insolvent.
T hey pay r egard to it with reli gious reverence.
Weaknesses of M at erialistic Syst em

You live in the midst of this civi lization and feel its
scorching heat. You observe its anguish and uneasiness
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and see evidence of Its decay and degeneration in all
places. You notice its intrinsic traits in the moral disposition of its poltlcal leaders, in the disregard of human
sentiments, i n t he neglect of ethical values an d in the
high inciden ce of crime and other grave moral offences.
You see it un veiled In t he conduct and philosophy of t he
leaders of thought and politi cs wh o are utterly Incapable
of appreciating the message of humanity and carrying It
to others and wholly Insensitive to th e call of the spirit
that can breathe a new life into the society, lead the
community towards its high destination and bring about
harmony and integration. This civilization, at the height
of its vi ctory, is suffering from the c.-isis of confidence.
This state of affairs should be sufficie nt to convince
you that a society whi ch is nol based on faith is destined
to an evi l fate. It is another matter that it manages t o
prolong its life a little more but it is bound to come to a
tragic end.
In fac t, It Is the path of boli ef and faith and the
message and the life-example of the Divine Apostles that
uplift the character of both Ind ividuals and communities,
and Ill umin e it with the ligh t of s piritual feelin g. They impart the spirit of faith anci co urage in dependently of academies and educational Institutions and means of propaganda and mass communication. Faith cures the hearts of
greed, hypocrisy, boastfulness and ostentation, and promotes life and vitality and gives rise to bel ief in th e Hereafter, sin cerity and sel flessness . It convinces o ne of the
transitoriness of the world, strengthen s faith in God
whom no hum an eye has seen nor mi nd can comprehend
and arouses In man the sentiments of laying down one's
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llfe for His sake. History still remembers the deeds of
these men of faith and conviction. Had such events not
taken place so repeated ly the world would perhaps have
repudiated them without hesitation. This is the segment
of humanity which has preserved the vanishing stock of
civillzatlon, rescued the society again and again from the
depths of wayward ness and pu lled the boat of manki nd
out of the whirlwind of death In the nick of tim e. These
high-sou led men have always saved t he moral val ues
and higher human concepts from destruction. In all their
endeavours they have been gu lded by earnestness and
solicit ude for the deliveran ce of mankin d.
Universal Distinctiveness of Islam
It is an incontrovertible fact that th e ancie nt faiths which
have come to the aid of mankind and furn ish ed it with
right ouidan ce at the h ti Jr of its need and whose glorious
contribution to human upliftment is unforgettable have
lost their vitality owing to the vicissitudes of time. T hey
are a s p~nt force today and cannot be depen ded upon to
repel onslaught of materiali sm In the modern age. Even
the uph olders of these religions have lost faith in them.
They are not suited to the exigencies of t he present days
and religio us fervour and the spirit of endeavour also ls
lacking in them. They are as powerless as a paralysed
limb so far as meeti ng the menaca of the modern civilization is concerned. Most of th em have already laid down
their arms before the Western civili zati on and accepted
that there is no escape from material ism which is the last
stage In the evolution of human civilization.
But at this c1ritical juncture there is a religion which is
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safe and unpolluted. It is both living and life giving,
true and realisti c, pure and free from all fau lts and weaknesses. Its followers know that they are responsible for
the superintendence of the world, the survival of civilization and lhe close examination of the good and evil
propensities of mankind. They will have to render
account of the way they discharge their duty.
This faith is distinguished from other faiths in four
respects:1. It possesses the Great Book which vibrates with
lite and is effulgent with human felicity. It pro·
vides a sou nd leade rship to mankind and contains knowledge which is both profo1Jnd and
unbounded. For mind and intellect it is an everlasting source of joy ancl hopefulness, a springhead that never dries up. Its ever flowing
stream does, in no case, get Isolated from life.
It has wrought a mighty revolution in the lives of
men and can do it again any day. It can once
more infuse a new life into leadership and
cause a tumult in its waves.
2. Similarly the record of the sayings and doings
of the holy Prophet, his life-account, is a
fragrant legacy which is extremely beautiful as
well as Incandescent. It makes the most shining
page of the story of human advancement which
can be recreated by reminding mankind of its
true station. The reading of it restores the confidence of man In himself and revives In him the
awareness of his nobility. The picture It presents
Is so exquisitely charming t hat anyone whose
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aesthetic sen3e has not deserted him and In
whom t he feeling of perfection is present cannot
fall to be aroused and Inspired by it. He will be
seized with the ambition to attain the heig hts by
em ulati ng the Prophet 's example that may endue
his li fe with subli mity, peace, and mag nanimity. It unties the knots of i ntellect and unravels the hid den myster ies. This wonderful
portrait of lofty virtues an d sp lendid accomplishments is present to this day in its pristine glory
and the alteration of ci rcumstances and the
passage of t ime have done nothing t o rob it of
Its purity or radiance.
3. The preserved t reasure of the Islamic Shariat
Is present, wi thout any distortion or amendme nt , as it was lelt behind by the bringer of the
Shariat, the Prophet himself.
The Shariat is the completest and the
mos~ perfect ju risprudential system in t he worl d.
It denotes an adm irable bl ending of the andent
with the modern and can serve the needs of al l
ages and c limes. It is also well established for
t he f uture. It possesses such wise and sound
foundations t hat th e edifice of a healthy societ y
or c ivi lization can al ways be buil t on them.
4. The adherents of Islam are characterised by
religious fervou r and enthusiasm which no other
community can boast of. In spite of all their
lethargy, listlessness and neglect of faith the
spafk of Islam ls sti ll hidden in t heir hearts.
T hey are ready to the call of an earnest preach~r
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and to make the supreme sacrifice in the path of
Allah. This Is !he charming aspect of belief and
vitality of whi c. h th e western nations are totally
de vo.id today. Anyone who has the occasion to
work in any commun ity for rellgious revi vaf and
reform will have no difficulty in confirming it.
Responsibility of the Educated Youth
Muslim young men who are livi ng in Europe or
Amari ca or studying there are a part of the great Islamic
Millat. They are the members of the same international
family and the Inheritors of the same legacy. By 'family'
we do not mean what the common people associate with
blood ties, nor does legacy signify what the Orientalists
and other ignorant scholars seek to suggest. They
furnish the proof of their lack of knowledge by writing
books on what, lhey are so fond of calling 'The Legacy of
Islam'. Here we mean the brotherhood of the deep-hearted servants of the Lord who may have attained a place of
distinction by striving their level best In the path of faith
and learni ng.
Reading Afresh of Islamics
Learned Young Men I
You should undertake a fresh study of Isl am and
examine it in the light of the distinguishing features I have
briefly mentioned above. You should t ry to understand
Islam in a new way and along the modern lines, seriously
and sincerely. You ought to study the Quran not with
the aid of written commentaries but with the depths of
your mind and heart. Make use of your perspicacity and
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sound judgement while learn ing It. You should read it
as If it was not an old scripture but the one that has been
sent down for t he current age, or, rather, that it Is bei ng
revealed to you directly. You ought to spend your precious time on t he study of the life of the Prophet and his
Traditions and t ry to forge a li ving contact with him. This
contact shoul d be based on study, love, devotion and dedication.
Repres entat iv es of Isl am
Next, it Is your duty to function as the t rue representatives of Islam In the West. You should boldly present
the tenets of your faith, show a correct image of It and
safeguard Its t eachi ngs, commands and practices. You
are t he representatives of a religion which is the Best of
Religions and Ideally suited for t he modern times. Your
faith needs you.
S et Good Example
You ought to present a good Image of Islam before
your f riends and other young men who feel shy of being
known as Mu slims. You have to set a good example for
the young men coming from Muslim countries or receiving
education at A rab Institutions who refrain from givi ng
expression to Islam. Fo r it there is definitely the promise
of a permanent reward. You can attract your friends,
teachers, and neighbou rs by leading a truly Islamic life
of piety and truthfulness, prayer and remembrance, contentment and serenity an d joy and vi rili ty. History tells that
Islam has drawn to itsel f countless intellect uals in this way
and conquered whole nations and communities without
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shedding a drop of blood.
May be, you are on the rolls of a University or working in a factory or in an office. Your rank may be high
or low but your existence, by virtue of your creed and
message, is most exalted. You owe certain duties to
your teachers from whom you may have learnt anything
and Islam attac hes the greatest importan ce to rendering
to everyo ne what may be his due. They need you in order
to understand Is lam properly. You hold the position o·I
a guide and mentor with regard to them.
Uni que Opportun ity :
Realise ~our worth and value in those circumstances:
understand your responsibility and fulfil your duty. I say
to yo_u, once again, that your stay in Europe or Am erica
is a unique opportunity from whic h you should derive the
fullest advantage. Th rough it you can also pave the way
for the resurgence of Islam and the welfare of humanity.
Your presence in these lands will be a source of strength
to your faith; it will lead to the placing of trust and reliance
on it and new avenues for the progress of Islam will open
up as a result of it.
You are at a place where the blessing of Islam has
been non-existent for a long time. The way of life that is
followed there is inimical to <he Divine Message and the
fundamentals of Apostleship. It Is opposed to moral
values and spiritual standards.
Your presence can be instrumental in filling this
awful void.
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Saiyid Ahmad Shahid, by Moh/uddin Ahmad, fine
printing, attractive get up, pp. 440, price Rs. 40-00

In describing the fascinating story of the greatest
reformist movement known to lndlan history, the book
gives an account of the social, political and religious
condition of the Indian Muslims during the nineteenth
century.
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The need for such a work has indeed been felt for
the past one hundred years.
S. Abul Hasan All Nadwi
Rae Bareli, July 6, 1975

The book on Syed Ahmad Shahid is most excellent
indeed.
Maryam Jameelah
Lahore, October 27, 1975

Professor Ahmad's book is the most defin itive work
on Saiyid Ahmad Shahid.
Kushwant Singh
The Times of Ind/a, Nov. 23, 1975

Written In a simple and lucid style, the book Is
undoubtedly an 'edition de luxe' and Is a must for every
educated Muslim.
S. Abdul Ghaffar
The Crescent, M adras, Oct. 25, 1975

Two Publica.ti on11 on Ha.dith

Meaning and Message of the Traditions, Vol. 1.
by Maulana Manzoor Ahmad Noman/, translated by
Dr. M. Asif Kldwai, pp. 326, price Rs. 32-00
Maulana Nomani has rel ied wholly upon the standard
collections c1f the Traditions and the commentaries
written anc.i critical investigations made by· reputed
theological scholars and upon his own redoubtable
learn ing and experience. The book offers not onl y an
admirable selection of authentic reports but also the sum
and substan ce of the co rrect appreciation of the Traditions and thorough and wise understanding of a scholar
who has learnt Hadit/I from hi gh ly accomplished teachers,
an d, th en, taught it himself for many years.
S. Abul Hasan A li Nad wl
Rae Bare/I, March 15, 1975

The book of Thousand Lights by S. Alhar Husain,
pp. 128, price 12-00
A valuable selection of A!ladilh from one of the most
authoritative books on the subject, Mishkal-u/-Masa4ih,
has been made by Syed Athar Husain with a view to
initiate pP.ople with the fascinating study of the enormous
hadilh literature and to serve as a handbook in all walks
of llfe. W ith out disturbi ng the sequence of the chapters
of the Mish/iat or of the individual Haditll, the selection
presents those Ahadith from.the sections r~latin g to Faith,
Vices, Pu nishment, Remembrance of God, Worship,
Good Living, Ethical Conduc t, etc. which have a greater
relevanc e to our day-to-day life.

